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W. A. ANNUAL 
MEETING AT DIGBY

CLEMENTSVALE.!mrs. jane guest murderously
ASSAULTED AT PORT LORNE

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF 1AWRENŒT0WN

CLARENCE.i

Mrs. Clifford Smith, left for Wolt- 
ville Saturday, to attend the closing 
exercises of Acadia College.

The marriage of Miss Gladys Wright

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morse, of 
: Brighton, Mass., local manager for 
the Boston Ice Co., has been spending 
a week at the home of, his cousins, 

, Lorenzo Elliott and Mrs. Laura Bis
hop. after an absence of 40 years. Mr. 
Morse has been conveyed pretty well

and Mr. Robert Freeman of Lans-1 Delegates Front All Over Province 
downe took place at the parsonage j will Assemble at Gathering of 
Wednesday, May 21st. A reception was | 
held at the home of the bride’s par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wright, in | 
the evening.

Mothers Day Fittingly Observed at 
Baptist Church»—Fine .Music And 
Sermon at Methodist Church.— 

Social And Personal Items.
Church of England Mis- 

sionary Workers.over the Co. by auto and is well pleas
ed with his native province. Mr. 

t, Kinney of the National Bank, yjorse's trip was tinged with sadness 
1 ' a Suest °f his mother, Mrs. as k(? came to convey the remains of

who '

Miscreant Gains Access at Night to Her Room Before Arrival of Neigh
bors Makes Her| Way to Road Bleeding Profusely.-—

Slight Clues Yet But Investigation Is Being Conduct
ed by Attorney Generals Department.

an influx ofDigby will receive 
Mrs. Z. A. Sanford of Princedale, ! visitors next week, the occasion being 

spent the week-end with her sister, j the 19th annual meeting of 
Mrs. M. S. Brown. ! Scotia Women's Auxiliary to the Mis

ers. Elizabeth Fraser, of Prince- j senary Society of the Church of Eng- 
dale, is visiting at Mrs. Genos San-; iand ;n Canada. Delegates are ex
fords.

the NovaKinney.
i pre to visit his brother.

his mother, Mrs. Mary . Morse, 
was laid in the family lo* at Pine !

Pro ti visit his brother. 
Archibald was a day in Halifax, 

v.vst of his mother.
Ravkham, father of Rev. H.

Grove Cemetery, M odleton
Dr. M. It Flli.nl, cf WoIfv;V.e, calls! 

at her old home recently. pected from all parts of the Prov- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Potter who j ;nce and the meetings will extend 

have been visiting their daughter, Mrs from Monday to Thursday.'
Manning Potter, at South Farming- ] The local clergy taking part will

be the Rev. T. C. Mellor, rector of An
napolis, who conducts the opening de
votional service with address on Mon-

Mrs. E Stewirt Elliott has been 
v .nil. is a guest at the Methodist spen v' ; a fClv (..vys visiting relatives I Mrs. Jane Guest, an elderly widow

of Port Ixirne was assaulted in her
washed it at the brook and quietly 
disappeared in the nearby woods.

No Arrests In Case.
After three days -investigation on 

the scene by Detective Mosher, of Hali 
fax, no evidence of any material va
lue lias apparently been elicited to 
identify any person with the assault 
upon Mrs. Jane Guest in her home at 
Port Lome. Clues, if they might pro
perly be called such, proved upon in
vestigation to be of the very slimmest 
and did not justify the making of ar
rests. The absence of an definite mo
tive for the crime remains as marked

iug a complete examination of the 
ground floor rooms. No one was found 
but it appears 
went to the front stairs her assailant 
stole up the back ones and hid him
self in one'of the rooms. Returning 
upstairs she placed her lamp on the 
stand and prepared to go to bed again. 
The miscreant made his appearance 
from hiding, struck the lamp, break
ing it and extinguishing the glame 
and then struck the old woman twice 

the head inflicting the wounds de
scribed above. Some parties in Port 
Lome have advanced the theory that 
the woman fell down stairs and was 
wounded thus. This is not borne out 
by facts as a casual examination of 
the premises showed.

V;:- il L. Morse and daughter were.
■ college closing in Wolfville. 

Miss Elizabeth Morgan. Truro, is at 
■ne for the week-end. 
v - McLearn is at home tor a few 

lien goes away ou F. M. busi-

in Weston, Kings Co.
Gordon Banks has purchased a 

Margaretviile and lias tak-

ton, returned home Monday.evident that as shehome on Tuesday night and left in 
an unconscious condition as the re

attack, and
who has beenMrs. Ina Hubley, 

spending the winter in St. John, N. B., 
returned home on Wednesday.

farm near 
en possession.

Mrs Albert Banks is visiting at 
Kingston Village.

suit of the 
probably the fact that her shrieks for 
help frightened off her assailant she 
would have been left dead.

murderous
day afternoon, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Wfatson, rector of Granville, who cele
brates the Holy Communion on Tues
day and Wednesday mornings in Holy 

Officially Reported to Inspector Fos- Trinity church, the Rev Wm. Driffield
I rector of Digby and Rural Dean of 

! Annapolis, who preaches at the 11 
Through the courtesy of Inspector j 0'cl0ck service on Tuesday morning, 

Foster we are publishing below list and tke Rev. Canon Underwood, rec- 
of teachers with their schools, for the;tor of Bridgetown, who conducts the 
ensuing year. As soon as a teacher ! -Quiet Hour” at noon on Wednesday, 
is engaged both she and the Secretary

-O
TIEACHEKS ENGAGED FOR 1924-2.1.da -O

ness,
M: J. Hall, is. at home from Mt. A. 

daughters of Rev. A. Whitman, 
s- ; ., Francis and Jean are at home.; 

,Ur< M. Wheelock has gone to Wolf-

About eleven o'clock Mr. Stephen 
Neaves, her next neighbor, who had 
retired to bed was awakened by 
shrieks and frantic cries for help. 
Hastily donning some clothes he ran 
in the direction of the sounds and 
found Mrs. Guest then on the road 
shrieking and bleeding profusely. He 
removed her to his home and when 
she relapsed into unconsciousness. 
Examination revealed two cuts on her

UNITED CHURCH NOTES.

ter.
On Wednesday evening of this week 

the famous story. “Ben Hur” will be 
read and illustrated by colored slides. 
Admission is 25c and 15c.

An Annual Board Meeting will be 
held in the United Church next Mon-

on

r- Charles Rouch has been to 
• V ■: ■ ; > . her sister Miss Phinney has 

An d from Acadia.
\;--s G. Jefferson has been in Hati- 
x ; r a short time, is now at home. 

F Wheelock and Dr. M. Elliott 
: town recently.

. F. Bishop, Bridge St., has been 
-._ ::-iends in Nietaux.
■ Fairn has been a guest at the
(Continued on Page Four) 
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as ever.
Mrs. Guest is improving very satis

factorily and is considéré ’ quite out 
of danger. Her mind is' now clear, 
but she seems no more able than at 
first to give any information descrip- ] 
live of her assailant. She will not 
likely ever again reside in the house 
where the assault took place, and 
says that nothing would ever induce 
her to live there again.
Pearson, of Lawrencetown. the physi
cian who attended her. is of the opin
ion that the wounds were caused by 

possibly a bar of

The last session of the gatheringAllday evening. June 2nd. at S p.m. 
funds should be in before that time. 
As announced last Sunday, next Sun
day special offerings will be taken 
up all over the circuit and all above 
the average weekly offering will "be 
devoted to Missions and Connexional 

We need two hundred dollars.
Billeting

of Trustees must notify the inspector | wjn be held on Thursday morning, 
at once. No doubt the below list : Besides the regular delegates who 
should he much larger. A second list i wiH be in attendance throughout, wfcThe house, an old one and ratherhead, one several inches long from 

the top of the skull backward several dilapidated structure lies close to the will be published the last part of j understand the Bridgetown branch of 
June. By preserving these lists, teach- tke auxiliary propose to send a large 

I ers without schools will have a bet- ; representation on one, if not on two 
i ter idea where their services may be daySi aiso st. Mary’s, Belleisle. 
needed:

Section
North Springfield—Miss Florence M 

Marshall.
Belleisle—Miss Hazel Gould.
Smith’s Cove, Primary—Miss Fern 

Cossaboom.
Tupperville—Miss A. M. Chesnutt.
Cross Roads—Miss Pearl Long.
Paradise West—Miss Mary E. Mar-

running through Portinches and the other at the back of main road 
the head. She regained partial cons- Lome and down to the Bay. It fronts 
ciousness next day but on Thursday toward the south but the bedroom oc- 
appeared brighter but still in a criti-1 cupied by Mrs. Guest faces the west 
cal condition. She could give no de-'and the road. The lower sash of the

Funds.
The Annual Conference 

Committee is o nthe war-path and we 
must all do our best in the way of 
providing entertainment if we are to 
have ample accommodation. Remem
ber the number of delegates will be 
in the vicinity of one hundred and

-O
Teacher

Dr. S. M. UNION OF MORE 
SCHOOL SECTIONS

finite clue to identify her assailant, j window is and has been missing. On 
old lady lived alone but with neigh- ' the lower part of the upper sasli re-
bors close by. She had no enemies maining is a patch of blood about the
and her condition financially was not size of a mans hands and no doubt a blunt weapon,
such as would tempt thieves or rob- ' made there when she put her head out | iron. The swelling from the blow on

j the back of the head was very con- 
wound over the

Personal Mention
One of the nicest courtesies you

show your friends is let them young Peoples Soclety plans to

the Tennis Courts this coming

Commissioners of Annapolis Disap
prove BellcisV.1 School House And 

Grounds.—All County Schools 
But Two Colored Ones in 

Session This year.

hers. So far as we have been able to. the window to call for help, 
learn no one was seen about her pre- ;can

learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away.. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will
consider it a courtesy whenever you 

of this kind.

, On the ground immediately under j siderable, but the 
mises that evening but the close pro- . fhe window was a larger quantity ; temple was caused by a glanc.ng blow 
xiniity of woods would permit ap- ( of b]00(1 which had fallen as-she « was at first thought that Mrs.
broach being made to her home with- , ^-riekea shp ,,led quite protuselv Guest's own hatchet, with which she
out the cognizance of neighbors, and - „oipo. out on to thp road At thl, cut kindlings, was the weapon used,

north "side of the house and facing^ 1"»6 searches were made for-this
the Bav arc a number of low windowsill was, however, found m a closet

open 
Friday.

tin
Bridgetown 2nd Prim.—Miss Evelyn 

Beattie.
Bridgetown, 1st Int.—Miss Helene 

Hicks.
Annapolis,

E. Steadman.
Bear River, Prin.—Mr. Dennis B.

vv right
be taken, if any. are not appafer, ; Hill, Adx,_Miss Minnie C.
Many think that this h.ke the Berry . ^

and others in the province dur-

O
PORT LORNE.

the Board ofat the time of the assault most of the 1 The annual meeting 
School Commissioners of Annapolis 
West held their session in the Court 
House. Annapolis, Royal, On Friday-,

give us an item 
XX rite o" phone .No. 12 or

population would have retired for the Vic-e-Prin.—Mr. JosephMiss Sadie Banks of Halifax is visit- |
• her parents. Mr. and Mrs Israel j night. The party who made it Ram-, and through one of these the assail-

Banks. her sisters. Miss Susie Banks ed entrance by a window on t,ie ; ant made j,jS entrance. Just under
M,.» Horrv A Goodwin who has spent the last, three mouths, ground floor but evidently knew Lie'^ win(low is the print of a foot but

i . ’-re ard daughter Blanche in Windsor, is also at home 1 interior arrangements of the lions» • thlp distinctive about it as regards
cLÏÏ: exer!Ï« at Mrs. Allis;,>r Banks of Mt. Rose./for in leaving he made his way out ap„Haran,,. Af,o, the

. - w k Another daughter -rent a few days recently with her by turning a - button «hu.i fastened pccu!.pnce the front door of the house \ 
• a member of the gradu- sister. Mrs. Norman Healey. ! t;ie ,ront ,loor 011 t,ie inside- was buttoned and everything left a.s

i-s .vadia University, se- Mr- and Mrs. J F. ions was r..l ..,g

102. where she had placed it.
Detective Mosher returned to Hali

fax Saturday, so what steps will now - May icth.
country there are 

many snigll sections finding it diffi
cult. to maintain a 
attendance of the pupils in such sec-, 
lions is so small that school work is

Throughout' ti:

Also thecase
ing the last two years, will go down 
into history in the list of unsolved

Grandville Ferry, Adv—Miss Augus
ta Messenger.

Granville Ferry Prim.—Mrs. Elnora 
Poole.

Wilmot—Miss Florence E. Karnes.

scarcely have used a before, including the window men- 
search.light in the interval between tinned, 
the assault and the arrival of Mr.

The probability is that he back and contains quite a number of 
frightened away by the sound of rooms not more than four apparently 

! approaching footsteps. The house was being put to any special use. 
locked up after the assault and re- Thp surroUndings are grown up| The annual inspection of the Bridge- 
mained so till the arrival of a detec- with shrubs and behind are Outbuild- ! town Cadets took place on Wednesday 
five from Halifax on Thursday. The jngs also 1)y the little brook a few ; and was made by Capt. H. M. Logan of 
wounds on the old lady's head had the yards away the remains of a grist Halifax District Cadet officer of M. D. ; 
appearance of having been caused by j ra.jn operated years ago by Mrs. Np fi Forty of the oorp were on I 

] a hatchet or light axe but at time of • Guests father, Thomas Sabeans. Be- para<le and tbe march past, battalion 
| writing the instrument of attempted yond this arP woods. The place was drjl]> sqtiad drni, extended order, phy- I 
l murder has not been found. The vil- thus eaSy to enter and easy to leave sipal’ training and organized games 1 
lage has been thoroughly roused by £rom unoticed at night particularly. werp al, exempijfied in a smart man- 
the sad event the first of its kind to , Dptective Mosher of Halifax arrived ner and the captain complimented the 
occur in Port Lome, and no efforts jn the vil]age on Thursday afternoon. POrps on the excellent showing made, 
will lie spared to bring the guilt> de examjnations and commenced’ The officers of the corps are: 
party to justice. The case was put an endeavor to find clues. In con-1 Raipb Henson. Captain, 
into the hands of the Attorney Gene- vergatjon wjth the Editor he admitted Dennis Mack, Platoon Commander, 
ral's department assisted by local au- tbat thp oaRe was a most baffling one Charles Anderson, Platoon Serge- 
thorities. .from an apparent lack of motive for

the assault. It could not be burglary 
for it was common knowledge that the 
old woman had no money. No stran
ger had been seen around the village.
.Mrs, Guest did not appear to have any 
enemies.
made the finding of clues a difficult 

task.

He would i lacking in enthusiasm and interest, 
! both tor pupils and teachers . Two of 
: such sections were linked up with lar-

crimes.friends here ou 1 hursday after-on.: - her B. A. degree.
H. E. Burns, of Halifax, spent 
k-end in town, the guest of his 

-, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burns.
Mrs g (- Turner has returned from

relatives in Cambridge and, ter. Mrs. Johnson Beardsley on Mon
day 19th.

o
The house itself lias an ell at" thenoon.

Mrs. Edgar Grant is spending a few| 
days with Mrs Stephen Neaves.

Mrs Zacheus Hall visited her daugh-

CAOETS HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED 
AT ANNUAL INSPECTION BY 

( APT. II. AT. LOGAN.

Brickton—-Miss Minnie A. Cochrane.
Gilbert’s Cove—Miss Ingeborg E.1 ger sections-

Dalhousie West, No. o2 Annapolis
i East xyjfs united with Dargie No. 35, 
subject to the approval of the Council 
of Public Instruction and tile Annapo- 

: lis East Board. Myers Gibson who is 
the only resident of Dalhousie West 

| having children will get $1.00 a day 
for conveyance. He is over three 
miles from the Dargie school house.

Neaves. 
was

Haight.
Clarence East—Mr Clyde M. Brown.

•O—P-abody. Mass.
Mrs. A. R. McNeil of Keniville, who 

h, n visiting her father Mr. Wm. 
rne and her sister. Mrs. Mild- 

. V.auld, returned home on Wed- 
accompanied by Mrs. Bauld's:

•iv son Hugh.
R* v. I). W. Dixon of Port Lome was

»r in town on Wednesday last Thursday And Friday This Week Days 
Mrs Lang of Lockeport is visiting Appointed. —Visiting Programme 

n the guest of her daughter Mrs Exhibit of Manual Training Work.

DESTRUCTIVF FIRE 
AT N. WILLIAMSTONVISITING DAYS 

AT THE SCHOOLS . ,, „ Payment for conveyance will be met
D. II. Charlton Loses House, Barn, ■

„ _ ‘ by $90 from the Municipal School
Horses, Cattle And .>0 Tons ot * .

„ ’ Fund, $35 from Provincial Aid and theHay.—Loss only Partially i , u’ * „ ,
• • balance from Sectional Rates.

( overed by Insurance. Guinea was unUed to Clementsport.

Most of the pupils in Guinea are less j 
than two miles from the Clementsport ' 
school. Parents living more than two 
miles get from fifty cents to one dol
lar per day for conveyance. The con
veyance fund is made up of $120 from 
Municipal Aid, $60 Provincial Aid and 
about $50 it needed from sectional

, . ^ , , .. . funds. The Board ordered that resid-
The fire which started in the bam . M

, ,, ents ot Guinea more than two miles
from some unknown cause, was well _____

. . .... and one quarter from the Clements-
under wav when first noticed by Mr.“ port school shall not pay a rate high-
Charlton s tami y ... er than $1.00 per hundred assessment.

Neighbors and friends rushed from ,.
„ ,. .. . . , , „„ The Board expressed its disapprov

al! directions but found when they ar-. 12 . .v v, a „ al of the Belleisle school house and
rived that nothing could be done to.... , ^ . . . grounds. This section is the wealtn-
save the buildings but by their heroic rura[ gection jn Annapoijs Coun„
efforts the household furniture was; Board felt that it should
saved. The contents of the barn were ^ g gehool buüd jn kpeping with 
totally destroyed, la nding three ; ^ ^ Qf the commll„
horses, two head of cattle titty tons Inspector Foster was instruct

ive hundred bushels ed>to to the tru8tees and ask

severa ons ° er them to bring the matter before the 
tilizer, and some arming epavers at their annual school

, implements. Some insurance was i » ■
• meeting in June.

Inspector Foster reported general 
improvement in school buildings, 
grounds and equipment. All schools 
in Annapolis "West, save two colored 
schools, have been in session during 
the year.

1 P. Lewis.
North Williamston.—One of the 

most destructive fires in this commu
nity occurred Tuesday evening be
tween the hours of six and seven 
o’clock, when D. M. Charlton’s fine 
residence and also his barn and out
buildings were totally consumed by

of Granville Annual visiting days in the Bridge- 
been fixed for

M > J. L. Shafner,
: v. left on Tuesday to visit her town gchools have 

->r. Miss I. G. Willett, R. N.. of ; Thursday and Friday. May 29th and 
xv York, she was accompanied by 3dGl. and hours as follows: 

ttle daughter Grace.
Mrs. Braine went to Sackville last Thursday.

k to witness the graduation of hèr g g 30—Miss Hayden
.-Miter, Miss Winnifred at Mount, yept ^

Miss

ant.
The old woman was evidently at

tacked very suddenly and in what 
light was given by the moon It ap- 

somewhat doubtful if she could

■O
GRANVILLE FERRY.

A large number of visitors listen
ed with much interest to the exerci
ses on “Empire Day’’ given by the 

pupils of elementary 
school. Ven Areh-

(Primary pears
have identified her assailant even 
supposing he were not a stranger in

fire.

1030—12—Miss Whitman (Grades 2n. She returns tomorrow.
> nifred, who graduated with high gnd 3 £

English and who won a $30 ^  3—Miss Ritchie (Grades 3 and
went at once to Truro to take ^ ^

All these circumstances
teacher andthe place.
department of our

Watson and Re 7. R. B. Tho- 
the visitors and

■vs in
The Story of the Assault. deaconWe were unable to learn whether 

had been found in theat the Normal College. mas were amongirse It appears that on Tuesday night 
Mrs. Guest had retired as usual but 
after being in bed some time heard

any weapon 
house such as could have been used 
in inflicting the wounds mentioned 
above. However in any case the as-

Friday.
9_10.30—Miss Miller (Grades 5 and

encouragingly to bothOr. MacMechan," Dalhousie Univer-j 
V, while here

-• of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Owen. Be- ; 6.) 
leaving town he had a long and

spoke very 
teacher, who is Mrs. E. Poole, and 
pupils. Much credit is due Mrs. Poole 
for the care? il tt-ilLing' of the little 
ones. And we sincerely trust she may 

another successful year with 
Nettie Caswell having spent

last week was the

sounds below as if some one were
Getting up she lit a ! sailant could have easily taken

hand axe away with him,

School depart- theAfternoon—High
- sting interview with Capt. w. J. ments__prjncipal Archibald and Vice-

iContinued on Page Eight.)

in the house, 
lamp and proceeded down stairs mak- 1 hatchet orte

us.havePrin. Messenger.
Miss

the past week in St. John. X. B„ re
turned home Monday.

Susie Troop of Belleisle, is 
spending a few days with her aunt,
Mrs. WmxAmberman. j carried, but the loss is a heavy blow

na Willett of Berwick, is a I to Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, who are

On account of recent illness of Miss | 
. W DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS I Crowell it has been thought advisable’

to omit visiting day in her

of hay, 
of grain,:

this year
department. On the afternoon of both 
Thursday and Friday there will be 
an exhibit of work done in the Man
ual Training department under super-

MissTHIS ISSUE

Christ! 
guest 
Calnek.

Mrs. Charlie Saunders spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reed Blair.

Mrs.
daughter Margaret, having spent the 
winter months in Mass, arrived home 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curry and chil
dren, ot Windsor, are visiting Mrs. 
Curry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

All changes of copy for ads, MUST 
in* hi by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

hard working and industrious people. 
Their many friends sympathize deep
ly with them in such a loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Charlton wel
comed a son on the 22nd.

Miss Eva Whitman is the guest ot 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whit
man.

Mrs. Gates of Beech Meadows, 
Queens Co., is spending the summer 
with her son, Mr. Wm. Gaetz.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner ot

at the home ot Mrs. Blanche
vision ot Mr. Price.

O

HAMPTON.
-O

Buckler & Daniels 
Town Topic* 

Mlnard’s Liniment.
A. Young & 80m 

Colonial Motor Co.

Adeline Weathers poon andMrs. Curtis Foster is spending a 
week at Wolfville with friends and re
latives.

Mr. J. H. Shearer and two children, 
Harvey, of Paradise,

ENSLET BOYD HAS HAND
NEARLY SEVERED.

Middleton—Enslev Boyd, who is em
ployed at the local mill of the Canada 
Co-operage Company, had his hand 
nearly severed below the wrist Tues
day afternoon, by one of the saws. He 
was oiling the machine when his hand 
came In contact with the swiftly re
volving circular saw.

Beatrice and 
spent Sunday 25th with Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Fash.

Fred’s Place.
Chesley’s

Strong & Whitman. 
Modern Business College

Weathers poon. Bridgetown, were guests at the home
Miss Kathleen Wagstart was mar- 0f W. E. Illsley on the 21st. Mrs. Wil- 

ried to Mr. Henry Lewis Cave on Ham H. Bezanson and children ot 
Monday the 19th at Northampton, Brickton were guests at the same

home on the 22nd.

Thurber. of St. Croix, spentMiss
the week-end with Miss Zella Foster.

Mrs. Judson Chute. Clarence, spent 
Sunday 25th with her mother, Mrs. A. 
A. Tompkins.

Lockett & Company. 
Mrs. E. L. Flslier

H. H. Whitman.
B. N. Messlnger. Mass.
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Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
FREEBRIDGETOWN, MAY 28th, 1924Vol. 1. No. 40

your stand No. 4 and possibly 
the first order taken at the 
British Empire Exhibition.

First at 
Wembley

King George visited the ex
hibition the same day, a news
paper despatch relating that he 
got weighed and found himself 
to be 154 lbs. He then ate some 
chocolates, displayed nearby.

A letter just received from 
Moir’s London representative 
contains this passage:

“Yesterday I visited Wembley 
and met Mrs. C. M. Williams 
where I wrote the first order at

If they were Moir’s, he had a 
royal time!

-9-----

Tit Y THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR’S Job Depart
ment i> well equipped to supply 
um with all kinds of Printing. 
l~k for prices and samples be
fore placing your order else- 
where. Also agents for Counter 
( heck Books.
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WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR 
LABELSI

IS IT MAY 11T1L 21! If so 
your subscription will be due 
this issue. The figures tell you ! 
the exact date. For instance: I 

■ Not. 14th., ‘23. means your sub- | 
scription was paid to Nov. 14th. i 

I 1923, and is six months overdue. !
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rcssrr — c ;.iat 
framesyinrdiciaecîoset 
en any surface, mêlai, 
hare the roost $
—if yeuuseLYA.Ml E 
Chosen by leading a. ch 
tor* for their finest v .. 
ready for instant use. I 
brush, levels cut s~io 
marks or “laps” and d 
Elastic ia t ie extiem 
crack, peel or chip.
In additiee to purest 
light tints of blue, gray: 
GUARANTEE —Sù-rf 
tained when KYANIZE 
te the proper surf ace or 
“for the empty can."

Here’s 45c 
This counon is v> • 
following combina:. 
I Vs-pmt can KY.À*

sulrrrrb:Tints).
I special oru

Menui/ie,
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Say “Ba;

For Pain
Neuralgia
Lumbago

which contain!

Handy “Bay, r’M 
Also bottles of a 
Aspirin is tb«* rrJ 
Canada» of BayvH 
aceticacldestvr > i a

There are thi 
Those wbci sts:

horn prop 1 
simply as .1

•hiretain
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% ft ft ft ft <£1t 1t 1t ft ft ft .ft ft y, there not writers outside to defend ! 
I (or oppose) it on the assumption that ; 
j its necessity was to be found in the i 
| inevitability of a war with the Island i 
! Empire. Japan was not criticized 

when she fortified the Benin Islands, j 

nor has anyone thought of taking ex- ; 
ception to the strategic efforts which | 
she has for some time been making to ! 
render that island impregnable. And 
as no one has disputed the right of 
Japan to be mistress in her own house 
a similar right must be ceded to other 
Powers to administer their posses
sions as they please. Consequently, in 
the fortification of Singapore there 
could be no possible ground for any
thing deplorable in Japanese feeling.

DEMOCRACY AND GRAFT. 
Dr. .1. G. Shearer.♦

Professional Cards #■

All the world is sniffing at 
stench of oil from Washington.

The smell of secret commissions in 
Ontario is pungent enough to affect : 
nostrils far beyond the boundaries of 
that Province.

the
ESTABLISHED 1873.

«PEL, 4-’Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGER
Sjit jo

J H. HICKS & SONS

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

F. S. ANDERSONh. Dr.
Strong malodors from Newfound- ; 

land reach far beyond the ancient col-iSSub. Rates:—$2.03 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matters, a» well »s correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Dental Surgeon Undertaking.
ony's island shores.

That reveals one of the weaknesses t Graduate of University of Maryland do undertaking in all its branchei
Queen St. Hearse sent to any part of the

county.
Telephone 46.

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

! im
i; !of democracy. The many are indif- 

! ferent to the public interest. Many : 
| others are over-trustful. It is easy 
j for selfish schemers to fill their cof-; 
j fers with money belonging to the peo- I 
pie. The money they get may be turn
ed into their own. pockets or iuto the 
treasury of their political party to 
help them maintain their hold on po-

Offlce:
! S' HI H. B. HICKS, Mgrg BRIDGETOWN^ N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.WEDNESDAY, MAY 2STH., 1924
«%

W. A. LIVINGS! O N EFROM WAR LORD TO JESTER.
Cincinnati Times-Star: The trial of MAJOR GEO. WALKE R

Major George Walker, now a familiar 
figure in Chatham, Ontario, is one of 
the men who went through the terrible 
Indian Mutiny. As he says: “I am a 
veteran of the Crimean War and the 
Indian Mutiny, serving under Lord 
Roberts. Fierce hand-to-haijd fighting 
and continual exposure left me a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, so much so 
that my legs swelled up, making it im
possible for me to walk. My bowels 
were so constipated that I was in terri
ble shape until 1 began to use ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ They relieved me both of the 
Rheumatism and the . Constipation. 
Today, 1 enjoy perfect health—no more 
Rheumatism or Constipation.”

And in another letter, written De
cember 1st, 1923 (eleven years after), 
Major Walker says:" 'Fruit-a-tives* are 
keeping me in the best of health and I 
shall never be without them.”

"Fruit-a-tives" are the famous Fruit 
Treatment — intensified fruit juices 
combined with tonics—that make you 
well and keep you well. 25c and 50c— 
at all dealers or from Fhiit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

MAII BUYING ON ( REDIT. ous year. These 17,000 deaths dir
ectly attributable to the “handling of General Erich Ludendorff was un- 
motor cars must add appreciably to dbubtedlv a travesty. But there are 
the death rate itl the United Staes. times when travesty serves a pur- 
Despite climatic advantages, this coun- pose. The old war lord's revolution 
try may soon be considered an unsafe ! was a travesty .and perhaps his ac> 
one in which to try to live. Since 1921 ! quittai after the forms and gesture of

R. A. BISHOP
Barrister & Solicitor.

Jeweller :Is i nr.try going time-payment 
Are we becoming a people 

whose earnings are pledged for years 
in advance?”

mad? Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

It may be paid in secret com- ; 
missions by financial concerns or in 
generous subscriptions to party funds : Special attention given to repairs, 
to enable friends to secure or retain ;

wer.

The questions, prompted by the ap
parent craze for instalment plan buy
ing in the United States, says the New 
York Times, are asked by The Nation
al Retail Clothier alter a survey that 
showed close to seventy commodities 
being sought in tremendous quantities 
in this way.

Automobiles, Jewelry. clothing, 
books, bonds, stocks, education, elec-

automobiles, directly or indirectly. Bavarian justice is a fitting end. Thus 
have caused more deaths than all ot- j Ludendorff does not become a martyr, 
her vehicles combined, including ; He retains the leading role in politi- 
steam and electric railways, horse ! cal opera bouffe instead of becoming 
drawn vehicles, bicycles and motor- the protagonist of a great national 
cycles.

BRIDGETOWNQUEEN ST. 
17-tf.possession of the treasury benches. 

Such immense profits are to be made 1 
from bond sales or from monopolistic 
franchises, or from tacit permission 
to violate liquor laws or the Narcotic 
Drugs Act, that those securing these 
special privileges or advantages can j 

j well afford to offer bribes so immense 
I that small men or easy men are sore
ly tempted. A well-known Hebrew 
bootlegger rose in Bradstreets from' 
$75.000 to $2.000.0(10 in two years. It ; 
is no wonder some yield and make ' 
moral lapse, but live in comfort ever 

.after. To some policemen or customs 
j checkers $1,000 looks large. Some 
l have risked their positions for such a 
I bait. And to some much higher in the

*0. S. MILLER
G. E. BANKS

Barrister and Solicitor,
tragedy. Pity has not supplanted hu

it is difficult to realize that
Plumbing

mor.
; only six years ago Ludendorff was 
rocking the world with the impact of

Furnace and Stove Repairs. Shafner Building.EXTERMINATING WILD LIFE.
Manchester Guardian : A permit 

was recently granted by the Natal
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone 15.
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2.
his battalions. Today he leads beer 
cellar squads and can not rock even 
one of Germany's several States.

trical goods, band instruments, build- i
ings, life in-surance. furniture, furnac- ! Government to a gentleman who shot 
es, vacuum cleaners, rug and shades, [ four of the twenty specimens of the

new rare white rhinoceros in the Zu-
Money to loan on Real Estate SecuritiesDr. L. L. CROWEphonographs, pianos, radio sets, ma

gazines, washing machines, stoves, 
help to make up the list. And then 
the question is asked: "And what will 
happen to the different industries sell
ing their products on time if we 
should be precipitated to lower price 
levels, with the consequent slackening 
of trade and industry."

A number of interesting facts were 
brought out by the survey. They 
throw considerable light on just what 
the people of the United States want 
in their homes—and garages—and are 
willing to bond themselves over a 
long’ period to get. The automobile 
chugs along far in front of the pro
cession. The figures quoted put the 
number of automobiles bought on the 
time-payment plan at. 85 per cent, of 
riie total car «ales and declare that 
no less than fi.fi00.0O0 mm with in
comes of less than $40 a week own 
motors.

The piano, radio, phonograph, type-

FTTNESS TO GOVERN.
Singapore Tree Press: The state

ment of Lord Oliver that the Govern
ment was not prepared to meet the 
wishes of the Indian Extremists and 
révisa the scheme for the grant of 
responsible government to India, fol- j Public service $50.000 or $100.000 or
lowing on Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's Auckland Weekly News: There is a : $500.000 looks wonderfully tempting,
early message to the Indian paper. law higher far than the Monroe Doc-1
will greatly relieve the minds of those trine s Principle of non-intervention. mpnsp sums of money arv being spent 

, who imagined that the Labor Govern- 11 is tbe *aw °’t human fraternity. Is by lawless plunderers „o purchase 
ment was about to annul or destroy America part and parcel of the human , immunity from the penalties due their
the work of their predecessors ............|,family or is she not? Can this great i violations of law.
The working of the present system ! nali°n °f the New World go guiltless-
with its difficulties gives hitherto no > on muttering (he Monroe Doctrine's oftpn pub]ic Bervantfc jndignantlv 
hope that an «(tension of responsible] variant of the first murderers dues- re(use thesp gol(len baits The wrjtpr 
government would he responded to tlon "Am 1 mv brother s keeper , jg toQ pxppripncp(] jn pnblic service 

|any better than the present measure. v"pn one P',os »“ b>" the Statue ofj^ hp 1mprpssp(, ^fh n,u#l fating 
| Three years, beset with stupid obstac-1 Llbert>’ or through the Golden Gate ' rnmovs> bllt he bas unquestioned 
Mes, is not sufficient to convince the 1 1 passes the requisite health and ,.npw]prtÿ; of caSPS in wbieh pnbHc
. Government that any further change,1,1 ler tests tor citizens up in u n servants VPrj. recently have been ot
ite yet desirable. Festina lente. ! etl States ls , le ohligation to >e tle- fprpd gums varving all the wav from

Icently human left outs.de? Is nothing, mo0o pp (q ?:>np noo whi(.h b;1vc J

been indignantly spurned. The would-! 
q be bribers are always too cunning in : 

their manner of offering to expose ; 
I themselves to arrest and conviction. I 
But they do it none the less.

All honor to the men who refuse! 
It ought to be told of them to their 

a : credit. I. however, am not authoriz
ed to publish names.

What is the remedy? That is not 
so easy. For one thing, capable and 

[ clean men ought not to leave highly 
responsible positions to incapable 
and unclean schemers and grafters, 

j ],Patriotism and Christian ethics call 
i ; upon them to make the sacrifice of- 
j ] fice often entails. For another thing, 
j] it is the duty of the pulpit and the 
! press to apply the principles of Chris

tian ethics to such matters more fre
quently and more faithfully than is 

[common. For still another thing, 
j there should he unity and strength 

;, of effort on the part of all good citi- 
! ■ zens to frown upon and to resist to 
: the utmost all efforts at profitable 
| ■ grait. privilege and lawlessness whet- 

k r among politicians, public serv
ants, bootleggers or dope dealers' 

Democracy is the ideal form of 
Government only for an ideal people. 
A much higher standard of calibre.

: intelligence, character and unselfish 
I patriotism is necessary if democracy 
! is to give more efficient Government 
\ than under an autocracy, an oliga,-chv 
or a bureaucracy.

luland Game Reserve. Such melan- ORGANS CiEANET AND REPAIREDM. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.choly ma dues should be impossible ] 
in these days. Anyone who is eager j 
to come face to face with the white 
"rhino" can get just as much excite
ment out of the encounter, and bring 
back far more convincing proof of it, 
if he arms himself not with a gun, but 
with a film camera. For that kind 
of “shooting" ls worth while. It would 
give Europe and America a chance of 
seeing in photograph what they have 
never seen in the flesh. And it would 
not hurt an animal that is a living re
minder of how life began in the mar
shy swamps of the world and against 
which no charge more serious has- 
been levelled than that it sometimes ‘ 
gets v, rv fat in winter.

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.Office: Ruggles’ Block.

RIGHT AND DUTIES. W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. SBRIDGETOWN, N. S. 26-tf.

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. REED
And there is no question that im-

Funeral Director and Embalms22-tf.
Latest stifles in CaiKets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts ot 
the county.

DANIELS & CROWELL.
:

Yet we have reason t< zejoice that 76-4.
Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Dr. C. B. SIMSHon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crott el!, LL.B., ti.CX.

j Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Royal Bank Building,
iBRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIAOLD SHOES.

32-t.f.
London Daily Herald : Nations treat 

their institutions as a man treats a GOVERNMENT BY COMPROMISE. : henceforth to count but the star-
Bulawavo Chronicle: Whether things spangled banner, with its influence in LESLIE R. FAIR Npair of old shoes. He keeps them fn

writer and furniture fields, it is ex- wpar bpcausp tbey are comfortable, | go well or hadlv, the day must soon America on both sides of the equator? 
plaine,1. are similarly replete with though shabby. They maye have lost come when the country will have to j To view the. matter thus is not to for- 

their shape, they may not be quite wa-1 decide between giving Labor its 
ter-tight, but he puts off as long as working majority in the House or re- ! lationships. It is to face them. They 
possible buying a new pair. Only when placing it by some other form of Gov-, have not deterred the United States 
a sharp stone runs through the worn j ernment, the nature of which it is im- from trading in the Old World, 
sole into his foot does he throw them : possible at the moment to forsee. she to get all and give nothing, using 
away. To imagine, therefore, that So- Short- of being a Coalition, the Labor the advantages of peace and doing ( 
cialism will ever be adopted, as a sys-} Government is one of the most extra- ! never a thing to safeguard it? 

tem, because the mass of people are j ordinary compromises ever seen in 
suddenly converted to its sweet rea- ? politics, and so is the present House 
sonableness, would be to ignore both | of Commons. It remains to be seen : 
human nature and history. It has al- j how long a policy which must also he, 
ready been adopted in some directions! a compromise will answer the re- i 
as a relief to feet hurt by sharp stones quirements of the day. And always 
—that is to say, in order to remove there is the officially declared Labor 
Intolerable burdens and inconvenienc- party programme in the background.

with a most uncompromising set of 
men, many of them in the House of 
Commons, to see that it gets atten
tion.

Architecttime-payment buyers. Of the 300.000 
pianos sold in 1923 for a total appro
ximating $120.000.000 between 75 and 
SO per cent. It is pointed out, are on 
tbe time-payment list. Fully 90 per 
cent, of the phonographs sold in the 
U. S., are disposed of on installments; 
more than $50.000.000 worth of radio 
furnishings last year were bought in 
the same way; 15 per cent, of new 
typewriters and 80 per cent, of re
built makes, and 65 per cent, of wash
ing machines and vacuum cleaners 
are sold on time—such is the Impos
ing list that the survey presents.— 
Acadian Reeorder.

get. the difficulties of international reown

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

AYLESFORD. N. S.

CASH MARKET Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 
D. D. SM D. D. C.Prime Beef, E'resh Pork, Lamb, 

thicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.
\

Special attention to children's work 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine* and Pyorrhea treatment.

Meat, Corned Beef and Pork. Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone 107.

Primrose Block, Granville St.

BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.

NEW LIST OF

Farms N. S.Thomas Maches and the extortionate pressure of 
profiteers.O-

WILLIAM F1TZK/NDOLPHMURDEROUS MOTOR CARS.
Buffalo Express: Every day last 

rear 43 persons in the United States 
were killed or died from injuries re
ceived in automobile accidents. In 
1922 the average number of deaths 
from this cause, was 38. The total 
number of deaths in 1923 was 15,400. 
of which is 2.000 more than In 1922. 
One-third of the deaths last year— 
about 5.000—were of children under 
fifteen years old. These figures do 
not include deaths in grade crossing 
accidents, of which there were 1,500, 
or about 150 more than in the previ-

R I R EJAPAN AND SINGAPORE.

Adelaide Chronicle: Regarded as it 
should have been as one of the naval 
precautions hecessltated by the de
fence of the great carrying trade 
which has Its focus in the southern 
portion of the Malayan Peninsula, the 
construction of a naval base at Singa
pore could have excited no distrust 
in Japan. And we can well believe 
the adoption by the last Parliament 
of a vote for the construction of the 
dock would have provoked no at
tention whatever in that country were

Town Property, Etc. Funeral Director and Embalmer.Do not take a chance, Insure your 
Building* In the “OLD RELIABLE"

NEWS AND COMMON SENSE.
Detroit News: (Ambassador Kel-1 

logg has told Great Britain that Brit
ish papers give a distorted idea of the 
United States.) The ordinary life of 
the people of the United States is not 
news to the people of Great Britain. 
They assume from their own experi
ence that Americans breathe, eat and 
sleep; that Congress passes laws; 
that there are occasional violations of 
these laws, as there are in Great Bri
tain and elsewhere. But when 110.- 
000.000 people are prohibited from ob
taining liquors that anyone in Eng
land can obtain by paring the price, 
the struggles of some of them to ob

tain illicit beverages becomes news ; 
j and when scandals develop in a sup
posedly honest Government they are 
news. Only a fool, densely ignorant 
of life, would jump to the conclusion 
that all Americans consistently vio
late the Eighteenth Amendment, and 
that the United States is a counry 
where political corruption flourishes.

I
Special attention given day or night. 

—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO
For Sale In

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY ’

Claim: Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local AgentF. t . BATH 60-tf.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.:

D. A. K. TIMETABLE
Sent Free On Request

Train service as it effects Bridge
town;—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive» 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—F'rom Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monda? 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrive» 1.45 
a. m.

G. F. FISHER
VALLEY REAL ESTATE 

AGENCY, LTD. O-

oPaidto°l/ouir Middleton, N. S. BUI -ÆJ0 CALEDONIA. STERN AND WILD!

'derj 0Wi London Daily Telegraph: The He
brides. thoug artists and sportsmen 

; love them, can never support an in- 
1 creasing population, 
nothing for them but emigration, 
which, indeed, as far as we can trace 
human history, "seems to have been a 
condition of the development of every 
strong race. Both we who remain in 
the Old Country and those who go 
forth are fortunate in that the Empire 
has broad acres enough for all. The 
emigrants from Lochboisdale go to 

| Canadian soil for which Scotsmen 
have already done much, and the 
great Dominion knows the value of 
Scottish blood well enough to make 
them heartily welcome. Though many 
thousands of miles sever them from 

A man is but a worm of the dus: — “the lone shieling on the misty is-

icHfj

TOUR GROCER 

HAS IX
There is i|

BOOK YOUR 

ORDERS

For Best Stove 
Household Coke

«
yivi"'- □

; inv -i-rsr-" «saàSA:- -

w\

Made in the Maritime Prov
inces for Maritime cooking.
Like the thoroughbred it is, 
it answers to the lightest 
touch of the hand that 
guides—gives complete heat
control and sure results__
perfect pies, cakes and 
roasts.

V UXDUE INFLUENCE.
London Times (commenting on pre- 

i sent multiplicity of industrial disput- 
■ es) : It appears to be assumed that be- ! 
j cause the administration of the politi- !
| cal affairs of the country has been 
! committed to a Labor Administration, 
circumstances are more favorable to 
a successful prosecution of wage ap- j 
plications. There exists at the same 
time a curiously exaggerated idea of
the necessity for asserting the inde- ! he comes along, wiggles about a while | land" though some of them may never

chicken gets him. ! a"ain ««*!* “in (1reams behold the,
Hebrides." we may ho sure that their
hearts and the hearts of their chil- HR
dren will be Highland still.

& To arrive in a 
few days

/

m
!

/
,-SE. E. L.FISHERSi

/s-f F
"== Made and guaranteed by

4||8g

-, MRtit*. ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO.
LIMITED 

SÀCKV1LLE. N.B.CHECK will pay real y~
smolye sattïiÈciÂvu - •. .
to any many Trust's e 
promise "Çoorf asÇofd'Z -
Judge by its q c.Iity-
not its priceZ

eùxkficÿlôkiiœeet-u

WË 58pendence of Labor as industrially or- ; aIK\ finally 
ganized from Labor as politically or- ;

some
• 2 *1 •

' Â BL®■ ganized. The politicians are held to,
! owe an obligation to the trade union- "™ 
j ists,-whose levies and whose votes re-; 
i turned them to the House of Commons 
but there is not a corresponding re
cognition of an obligation on trade 
unionists to refrain from actions 
which might embarrass a necessarily 
unstable Ministry. It comes^'about 
that some of the unions are the more 

; emphatically proclaiming their reli- 
! ance on industrial action. The whole 
j cause of the industrial unrest of the 

present day is not economic. It is 
in some measure a psychological ef
fect of Labor’s political success. A 
further contributory cause is the ri-. 
valry of certain 'of the trade unions.

fl*
Cfomai 7f. /y/ v fa?, T-yt*”* oCHAVi’Fii hands. j\- 1

W IN ME MO It! AMI Sold in Bridgetown District 

y-BY-

Mogee & Charlton

Millard's i- ,. xi client for chap- !
ped hands and all skin dis- j "With broken hearts we watched you.

1 And saw -you pass away ;
Although we dearly loved you,
We could not make you stay 
You're not forgotten, Martha dear,
Your memory will not fade;

■|, Our thoughts will always linger.
,-cyÿv, f In Clement's Vale where you are laid.

Martha B. Long, died 1 year. May Jn loving memory of William Har- 
24th, 1924. Lovingly remembered by a ■ ris Long, died 6 years, May 15th, 1924, 
fond mother and father, "and a kind Gone but not forgotten by wife and 
uncle, aunt and grandmother. , family.

c
^lummutn J Ütiw'ÿ
^___Â

m
PII0T0GRAD1EJIeases.

ii ■9 Portrait & View Work——ITCF— t

, ‘[t: : •
* d$ «I y,.)- :./* ' -----
* I " ? ;Cl CAD IN MEMORIAM.

- . Developing A Printing For 

Amateurs.litsZ Mlnard’s Liniment, the Athlete's 
Remedy.

Sri

)
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LOWER RATE ON FLOUR
SHIPPED TO HALIFAX.Genuine

W --------^

VALLEY MEDICALSIGN IN A RURAL POST OFFICE.

Because it is BestSOCIETY ANNUAL
I I?S(S“Positively no letters will be de- 

voe don’t get 
• xpect it. have 

è -Ugll
•el; i --No, i 

: • a.ni ;

i Port Mill Nmv M.ivv The Same 
Kate a< Portland.

an wrier <>•;• : ; 
mi' ,:ions : or 

" :* a •
panics of ( . 
to reduce li:

m Rr. F. s. Messenger Elected President 
—Limitai inn of Prescriptions.

livered till rec -.-:v 
your letter t’— • y y

postiv.:
"xos, and 

:o lie there 
to look tor r.

J l |

;:i _________
v It abounds in body 

and bone-building 
factors that every 

child needs.

m
Ottmva.

Of Railway 
issued Wt . I LABoard Fi ’Kir ill*-. The 17th annual meet

ing ot he Valley Medical Society was 
hold ’ re Wednesday in the Sanator-! 
ium. >.»• Dr. A. 8. Burns in the chair.
The members present were: Dr. C. E.
A. DvWitt, secretary.. Dr. R. M. El
liott, Dr. Grant, Dr. J. A. Hemmeon, 
Wolfville, Drs. A. S. Burns, A. F. Mil
ler, C. Ml Bayne, W. B. Moore, J.
P. McGrath, H. C. Woodworth, B. S. 
Bishop, Kentville, L B. W. Braine, An- 

I napolis; J. A. Sponagle and F .S. Mes
senger, Middleton ; G J. McNally, Ber- ___
wick; N. H. Gosse, Canning; M. C. 
Smith, Grand Pre; S. Walker, H. K. 
McDonald, Halifax.

Dr. H. K. McDonald gave an ad
dress, illustrated ^ith lantern slides, 
on hand infection.

A delegation was received front the 
King’s County Social Service Council, 
composed of the president, S. B. 
Chute; the secretary, Rev. G. A. Lo
gan ; W. E. Porter, vice-president; R.
H. Lament, treasurer; Rev. G. W. 
Sehtirman, N. W. Eaton, H. G. Harris.
Mr. Logan presented the Council’s re- : 
quest for the adoption of a resolution 
in favor of limiting the numbers of 
prescriptions issued by a doctor to 25 
per month. The society promised to 
consider the request. ;

Dr. A. F. Miller presented a paper __ 
on intestinal tuberculosis, illustrated 
with lantern slides. An open discus
sion followed.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; president, Dr. F. S. Messen-1 
ger; vice-president, Kings, Dr. N. H. 
Gosse ; vice-president, Annapolis, Dr.
L. B. W. Braine; vice-president, Dig- 
hy. Dr. Roberts ; secretary-treasurer.
Dr. C. E. A. deWitt; executive—Dr. J.
G. McNally, Dr. M. E. Armstrong and 
Dr A. F. Read.

The members and visitors were 
guests or the Sanatorium at dinner.

During thè evening session address- 
' es were given by Dr. Moore and Q"- 
: hers. The address of' welcome was 
1 given by Mayor C’hesley.

Tlie president, Dr. A. S. Burns, gave 
iiis address on the work of the so
ciety, and spoke of the growth of me
dical science.

;\ Vrxl a1/ IUlSfoRIN I:'la -j*
’ uir raies from On- /our friends d. ..

•ario points to Montreal, Quebec and postmaster, he is to blame. If he tells 
Atlantic seaboard ports such as Bal- you there is no mail for you, put on 
timoré, Philadelphia, New York, Port- I a- grieved expression and say there 

i laud- Boston, St. John and Halifax.
Under the order the rates front Col- 

! lingwood, Depot Harbor, Goderich,
] Midland. Port Coiborne, Port McNicoll 
j and Tiffin Ontario, to Montreal, will 
j be 17Vi cents, instead of the present

urs tev, i iÉT ^
Is Say “Bayer” - Insist!

For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

H4Q4young
Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.ought to be some; he is probably hid

ing your mail, for the pleasure of 
having you call for it six or seven 
times a day and after every freight 
or hand car. Ask him to look again." 
—Exchange.

23-56
Has the largest sale of any packet 
tea in North America — Try it.

ochei 
<t the A GOOD FISH STORY. !

Mgr.
(Jack Pott in Sydney Post.)

George Reid, formerly master me
chanic at the Besco coke department 
at present located in Vancouver, had 
a thrilling experience while on a 
fishing trip a few days ago. He was 
angling at the mouth of a brook that 
empties into Vancouver Bay for sea 
trout, and Mr. 
hooking a large chap, which gave him

Accept only a 

Bayer package 

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Als. ■ bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

!Grate of IS cents; and to St John, West 
; St. John, Halifax, Portland and Bos- 
! ton. the rate will be 18% cents, in- 
! stead of the

PRESIDENT WOLV1N
IS OPTIMISTIC.

present
cents. These rates will also apply on 
ex-lake grain milled in transit at ot-!

rate of 19%
Head of Besco Says That Outlook For 

Business Is Brighter.
is the trade mark (registered in 

ai of ltayer Manufacture of Mono-
: t Jester of SalicvUcaeld

As] her Ontario stations and include stop- j 
off charge of one cent.

IS.
Montreal.—Roy M. Wolvin, Presid-

Reid succeeded inL --------------------- ------- 1 From the above points to Baltimore 1 ent of the British Steel Corporation.
classes of motor- Philadelphia and New York, the rates Limited, before leaving Montreal for j

will vary from 24% cents at Depot England, stated that recent develop- i1,lllte a gl>od ,Jtt e’ 1 lle trout v',as
cents at Port Col- ments in Germany made possible the *,eing brought to tie boat, prepara-

ament and those who ' borne. The rates, plus stop-off charge ; resumption of large shipments of iron tory to nettinp’ "llPn f huge £lsh 
: ih;.,).! attraction for °f "tie cent, will also apply on ex- ore for the steel industries in ' the | s'wept up an,ti 01’’ 'p lish and hook.

I ah-' grain milled in transit at other Ruhr. Mr. Wolvin expressed himself]At first 1 u‘ p‘irl> " u'eti 1 iat 1 tnr"
pon had been caught, so desperate
were the opening lunges. When, fin- 

| ally, the fish broke water it v as seen 
that a salmon of abnormal' size had 
been hooked. Salmo Salar headed 
traight for shore, the teller of the

.ment. three
who know how to use a

ihose who view a horn Harbor to 1S%

A
f it.

stations within Canada. as optimistic in regard to the pros- j 
peets for the next few years as there 

CONSIDER C. N. R, WAGE is every indication of the resumption
of a profitable business for the iron-

Q
WII.Inf$:w-î

ill
2 L VA1/ LS iX-V ’A

SCALE.Vft V. hi
r- —ore mines of the British Empire Steel 

Wage schedule negotia- Corporation in Newfoundland, from ° 
; Hons between the Canadian National which source practically no income 
Railways and Engineers and Firemen, has been

Montreal.
story says, some two miles away, and 

: shot up a small creek, which ended
members of the Brotherhood of Loco- past. jin a fal1 two feet high. The latter did
motive Engineers and the Brother- Referring to the large stocks of not <leter tl,e lisl1- which attempted 

Ibooil of Locomotive Firemen and Kn- ,.oal that the railway companies and1 to take the obstruction in a flying
on j manufacturing plants have carried in Ileap- >“ lhis lu‘ failed- but "'-anaged

to break the line. The fishermen punt-

Itlee
received for some years SHAFFNERS LimitedED

aran-
ginetnen, opened in Montreal 
May 19 th. 
fected.

' ISome 7.000 men are at- the province of Quebec as a protec- General Merchant» GroceriesN. S. ■ ed about, until they located the loose Dry Goods

Clothings

Men’s

Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

, tion against possible labor dis turban-
The men desire a return to the 1921, cos in the coal mining centres of the jline in ^‘e shallows. This they secur-

! ed to a thwart of the boat, and beach-
4 ■

Fmm
Lawrencetown N. S.: : lj%il rate* of pay. while the company wish-1 United States ami Cape Breton. Mr.

• - a downward revision, its is under- Wolvin stated that this condition had ]e<1 the latter 0,1 a santl *’ar- A wpu
directed stall of the gaff soon put an 
end to the struggles of the fish which

Flour & Feed| to some extent limited the amount oflm»r

Good Assortment; t u-V-'.
:• ... r

rfl ( v S:*iî «jr i;ntfc) yov. esr 9 
r.niiu ca arcirii*.'-

------------- ----------------
QUEER .11 Sl’H'E.

; Noa v
• j chased in the province of Quebec dur- j 

' ing the present year. He believes, how | 
, ever, that even under these conditions 
more Nova Scotia coal will he used 

; in the Province of Quebec during 1924 ' 
than during the past year,

-—----- —O--------------- --

Scotia coal that would he pur-All !weighed tiS .pounds.Uten- 
ts ot HardwareAlways on HandWhen Bully l’,,,ozi r beats his wife, 

e pur him in a
1-4.

ell. and. there he 
i .ids a pleasant V, and likes it pass
ing well. We fill his plate with whole- 

■ are. when s.•unds the dinner 
see that While he lingers

I v -■rc«f. Write or Phone for Prices Plumbingi: lVieit ÿiace ci furniture. 
r — c;: bathroom bvlur^r-.liKC tn-rro: .4 
ciaeclosets — onjron br 's.nr »•; t ■ : ^ 

en an» sur ce, v ood or pi. ! . , i ou cr.«
>vpthe mc*t ' v .‘ifulenameliuiisbLa the werid 

— if you use IV. A:\1ZE Enamel.
Choseoby leading a.chitt;cts, 
tors for Iheir finest work — yet 
ready for inrtaat u$e. Flows lii 
(•rush, le' e a out smooth!», never 
n.-rkser 'haps" and dries liLe poîi.-.hed 
Eiiitic in t 2 extiemc and positively 

• I or chip.
,ei« to purest wHle there are beautifui
i si blue, gray^ and ivory.

GUàRANTÈE — Sitiîfactory results must he ob
tained when KYANIZE Enamel is properly applied 
te the proper surface or we wdlrefund your money
"lor the empty can."

i
m :

mg, am:ers 1IOKK (ill UN (iOI\(V Lawrencetowns DEPARTMENTAL Storem;h'> lift '- a gran ! sweet song. 
We band him magazines and books.1 
and papers id a y by day, so he can loaf

painters ind decora-
■t it comes to.you all 

gic under ihv
*8 Dr. Chisholm, of Halifax, represent

ing the Public Health department. | 
spoke upon communicable health dis- I— 
eases and methods of combatting 

! them. The importance of having a 
j well equipped hospital in every een- 
{ tre, to help the work of the doctors 
| was emphasized.

J.
Montreal Shipments ThN Season 

Nearly 50 per cent. Greater 
Than Last.

,3V tJ[e. in cozy nooks and read the hours 1 
Sweet women call and hand

'flA?1'Mre
In idditi 
light tint

away.,
I tracts, and cheer him up so well I 

! that he forgets the ugly facts which ’
AITLES TO LOOK AT ONLY.BRIDE, s-2 YEARS YOUNG. SUES

HUBBY FOR NON-SUPPORT
:Montreal.—Montreal grain exports jjBg 

to date exceed those of last year at 
this time by more than 4.000,000 bush- Kg! 
els. it was announced today at. the §£a 

i Harbor Commissioner's offices. The ] HS 
total amount of grain handled locally 
from the opening of navigation to g|K|
May ISth, inclusive, was 12.S39.536 -g»

• bushels, as against. S.580.526 bushels V I reported by Aaron Oliver. Granville daj.
during the corresponding period of , 'fA iJYv a STT!'’’! portion j Due of the flock of thirteen sheep gave

c,f ' (7ih- .tt’s Pure £1$ ; birth to three lambs and another to
Flake Lye in the |V n,>" onp- the rpmainPd ,1PVP t!l'’ eus- 

dishwater when '!t>m ■>' ,wo a total .of 2«i. all
Cleaning gr?a y pots M \ w 11 :in * thriv!ng- IIe ***** 10 knpw the marriage ceremony c.mclu.i. d that
and pan-. it will Og ;i! an.v ni*lp” >hwt> man pon 1,:‘9t !,? her husband •'went on a drunk and
save YOU much hard ^3$ '• f3ydn ,y Reccr'1 rcport"' ;::at Tohn beat her tip." As .vet she had been

labor. Jufv ! famphell, of Oak field. C. B„ has a UJlal)Ie {0 determine whether it was a
to sheep which recently gave Mrth to „ r licensé or a wedding license

inary
(Farmer’s Sun, Toronto).

Canada has invested a considerable 
sum of money in securing representa
tion for the products of the Dominion 
at the British, Empire Exhibition, but 

j if its method of advertising other pro
ducts is as short-sighted as that im
plied to the fruit exhibit, the returns 
will be nothing to cheer about. Cable 
despatches state that i, > displays of 
fruit are so attractive as |in show of 
apples in the Canadian 
the apples are not tor sale. Austra
lia, however, displays its apples at
tractively and sells them as well, fif
teen tons having been sold in one 
week,

As à means of promoting a demand, 
a single apple that appeals to the pal
ate of a British householder is equal 
to a ton of pleasingly displayed but 
unobtainable fruit, and the Austra
lians have been shrewd enough to pro 
vide in advance for tttose whose curio
sity is not satisfied by attractive ex
teriors alone. Australia is off with 
a big lead, but there is still time for 
those in charge of the Canadian ex
hibit to make it of more value.

Meanwhile hisput him in his cell, 
wife. with, blackened eye. is toiling Lesser Half Objects to Providing For 

Stepson—Fireworks in Court.O-V ‘ H r a tub: she has to toil, with sob 
! an f! -Un. to got the children g rub.

Here’s 45c Worth for 15oiir- lUG YIELD OF LA MBS.- n is wrr!N 30 cents on the
g combinat

uj KYANi-E Enamel (White or
in-rubber), regular f j 
.... •.»*».

$o I

i* Mrs. Mary Ann Power, aged * S2 
years, a hr ; of only a few months, • 
appeared .r. ibe Police Court yester- 

as the pioseculor against her : 
husband, Nicholas Power, 69 years, I 
whom she charged' with non support.1 
Mrs. Power wds married in August 
last and claimed that no sooner was .

H* v husband, sentenced by the court 
carps -.enhey when U’s free, and 

:s a vi U, uv spurt, he feeds 
IV •■■ ns v. f;n >u -unself 

ml -started n< hnld strife- 
11 and pun- 

-• the r - - 
i!i time to read 

vcmnu. sick
and

(Annapolis Spectator.)
An extraordinary yield of lambs ,’sL !SUN m

3 on th-3 offer only
r.V,- SÛT I

. Inst year.work Vilim in our cozy 
and. w:

dof:rod. 
i. the whit t

Twenty-five grain tramp steamers ; • 
cheduied to load during the re- : jpjgHrltiin. liridgetiiwn, N. S. are s

butmainder of the mon h here while an- 
i>lher 10 tramps are on charter for ' 

In addition practi-allv every 
regular liner sailing from Montreal is 
taking grain as part of her cargo.

107. rr - A- Co., Lid. : 1 —-e
and hrC. Anthoney. 

Huntlev dir Co. 
Troop.

II. Whitman. 
T’eindel. 
iks & Son.

:nu. t .work and wn 
Thins flows our justice in a 

the kind wo keep on tap; the 
innocent must pay the bill, while sin-1 

-rs av 1 a snap.—Walt Mason in the

June.It. wêep. !
[. s. id tI

o four lambs, all doing well.
----------------------O--------------

FUNNY. ISN’T IT I

] that her husband obtained, 
j She and her husband parted less 
than a week after they were married. 
The, warrant against the husband 
charged him with neglecting to pro
vide for his wife and family and the 
fireworks started when he denied 
most vehemently having any family.

The evidence was a mass of contra
dictions and Mr. Cluney adjourned: 

i the case to give the newly married 
i couple a chance to straighten out 
their differences.—Chronicle.

I
MADE IN CANADA ;BRINGS ACTION FORFH Evening Bulletin FIVE MILLIONS.SBRS1BSBB3# I

?-JS1er. that a man who"Isn’t it funny, 
thinks he is a business man wil get 
up in the morning from a newspaper 
advertised matress, shave with an ad-

Toronto.;—Suit for $5.000.000 has 
been launched by the Liquidators of

■ the -Home Bank of Canada against 
| nine former directors of the institu- 
i tion, the seven who are facing crimin
al charges, and M. J. Haney, of Tor-

| onto, a former president, and J. Arn- 
j brose O’Brien of Renfrew and Ottawa 
! who was a director 1917-20.
! Damages are sought "For losses 
sustained by the hank, its creditors 
and shareholders, by reason of the 

i misconduct, misfeasance, malfeasance
■ and negligence of the defendants."

SSEF?*•or.
/1} Ullight. 9 1

ÂT'
m
1.4 & (S' vertised razor, and put on advertised 

underwear, advertised shirt, collar, 
tie and shoes, seat himself at the table 
and eat advertised breakfast food, 
drink advertised coffee, put on an ad
vertised hat, light an advertised cigar
ette, ride to his place of business in

e i

gçJgg-'U

3. K.i i
1I>

.I■OAT CAKE
WHITE LILY BRAND

n I IIIdge- ■O
’{ i:G

Words are the daughters of earth, 
and deeds are the sons of heaven.

.2.27 Read the advertisements and savean advertised car, seat himself at an 
advertised desk in an advertised chair time wasted in useless shopping. With 

advertis-1 your main purchases selected you 
will have time to look for the little

KENTVILLE MAN SENT TO ELLIS 
ISLAND.■ivei ■athen turn down a newspaper 

ing solicitor on the grounds that ad
vertising does not pay."

Minard’s Liniment lor Falling Ont 
of Hair.

Frl- G
Immigration Red Tape Administered 

Severe Jolt to Phillip E. Donat.
things so often missed.ta EISII STORIES.

day, .
1.45

(The Island Farmer, Summerslde)
The largest trout caught in these New York.—Immigration red tapem ■“S™.

i . „ administered something of a jolt to-- parts this vear so far was landed up , „ „ _ ..., „ . , _ , . . day to Phillip E. Donat, of Kentville,the Wilmot on last Saturday evening J ,, .
. . .. N. S„ according to the World. As a, in rather an unusual way. It appears

that an agler using bait had no float
| and was not getting along very well
until he borrowed a cork from a hrot-

- her angler. No sooner had he cast 
: out again than an enormous trout,
said, to have been the largest ever 
taken out of the river, rose and raven
ously swallowed the cork, and was 

’ yanked to dry land before he knew 
what happened him. We are not here 
to advise anglers as to what kind of 
"bait" to use at this season of the 
year, as there are many good brands, 

j we are told ; but it is only fair to 
Messrs. James Buchanan & Co. to

YOUR = HOME - PAPERconsequence, instead of taking pas
sage for Paris on the French liner La 
France, which pulled out at noon, he 
is languishing at Ellis Island await
ing the next outgoing liner. Donat 
had arranged his passage at Halifax, 
purchasing his tickets and obtaining 
his passports. But instead of board
ing a train from that city in order to 
catch the LaFrance he boarded La- 
Bourdonnais, another French liner, 
which touched at the Canadian port 
on its way here. La Bourdonnais pull
ed in today to the South side of Pier 

157 at the foot of 56th street on the 
North side of which was tethered La 
France. Fifty paces would have taken 
l im from one to the other. But when 
he started to cross the pier, just fif
teen minutes before La France pulled 
in her gang planks an immigration 
official stopped him.

“Just a minute," said the official, 
“You’re an alien, you can’t land in 
New Y'ork without going to Ellis Is
land.

"Why I know but 1 came from Can
ada and Pm merely transferring from 
one ship to another. I’m not even en
tering the city, in the true sense of 
the word."

“Well I can’t help that." declared 
the official. “The law is the law and 
you’ve got to go to the Island.” And 
That’s where Phillip is now.
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/
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15 IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Gift
i

: !;V’ V X
. 1■■ fa.

m
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If i
7

aliFor your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Broth w, Si 
Cousin, Uncle. Aunt, or any friend or relative who knows us folks Back Hu ue.

Unless you\e been in their position, you have no idea how they crave thé news fre.r. back 
home -how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

£
state that the smell on the cork in 
this instance was "Black and White.” 

------------ 1—O------------- -

BOLD BRUIN ENDS!< J
RW GISH CAREER. ~'#i

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

rg1e W Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness
111T1CS a I ear Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things 

- about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

The Home PaperUpper Raw don,—Sunday a goodly 
number assembled at Albro Elliot’ts 
to view the body of a bear that had 
been stealing sheep from the farmers. 
His career was suddenly brought to 
an end when he stepped into a strong 
steel trap that had been set for him 
under the supervision of Frank Whit- 
temore. Several rolls of films were 
taken of his pretty black coat. He 
weighed 199 lbs. Frank Whittemore 
also captured a large wild cat the 

| same day.

■-rh

m :fmn» trie, 
ni MU

Hade n. the theft-renter
àün.dried best feelHy Prior* Edvard Ul*

The item* MA* . „ 
•f superWr qosHty. Try 

yeu'll like the taste:

veft
••mfthine really weeth eating 
on every rake b a gvaraatee 
Warven’e White Lily Oat Cak 
tt satisfies

: i
Y

J-A’MARVEN Limitedrk
Your Home Paper, “ THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United Stales

“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WHITE LILY BRAND BISCUITS ANDCAKE
MONCTON.HAÛFAX,STJOHN.MONTREAL

lie’s

mpmss* -I-*i. U-bftMe. sAt. Camp. I rrh^f^. 
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It pays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR

RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT
For Barns and Outbuildings 

it has no equal
Write to Head Office. Montreal for Free Booklet

HOME PAINTING MADE EASY*

SOLD BY

KARL FREEMAN
Bridgetown
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Correspondence y PALE WAN CHEEKS
AND DULL EYES

” They 'll wear you 
well, my boy —W

because they’re made of heavier cloth 
securely tacked, hip pockets lined and 
that means less mending for me.” That 
guarantee “they must make good or 
we will” is all right.

Editor of “The Monitor,’’
Dear Sir,—Will you allow me

;through your paper to say to the wri- Js p,^ That The Blood js Thin And 
ters of the annonymous letters that Impure.f ^ \mè

IWM1
are constantly coming to me as agent 
of the Children’s Aid Society and N. S.
T. A. Inspector that it is impossible the cheeks and lipS| as wen as bright- 
for me to act upon any information ne6S the eyes. If your blood gets j 
they give me so long as their names thjn the color will fade and the eyes 
are withheld. As to the blessings or grow djm By the time this happens | 
curses they incidentally invoke they you w;n notice that you tire easily 
have to be treated in the same way. and are subject to headaches and 
If at any time information comes to t,ackaches, for the blood goes every- 
me over the signature of anyone who where and the entire system feels the 
wants their names withheld from the effets when it becomes thin. Dr. Wil- 
public, I shall be glad to respect their liams. Pink pjns contain the elements 
wishes, at least until they are con- necessary to enrich the blood, and 
suited and their permission is given

It is the blood that gives color to
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this better blood strengthens the ner
ves and all the organs of the body, 
brings a glow of health to the cheeks, 
brightness to the eyes and a general 
feeling of renewed health and strength. 
Miss Florence Johnson, Stratford. 
Ont., w'ho has proved the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in cases of this 
kind, says:—“A few years ago I was | 
greatly run down; my blood was very j 
poor and my nervous system in bad j 
shape. The doctor said mv condition ! 
was due to improper diet and lack of ! 
fresh air. I then commenced eating 
the food he advised and went out 
daily for a walk. I did not. improve, 
however, and was much discouraged. 
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. 1 lost no time in 
getting a supply and can truthfully 
say that when I had finished the first 
box I could note an improvement.

iii to make use of their names and what
ÆJ they have to say.

Thanking you,
A. J. PROSSER.
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i 1-' NOTES AND NEWS
OF LAWRENCE TOWN

1 ; (Continued from Page One.)/j!
/

Jim » home of her daughter, Mrs. Bishop.
Mr. F. Daniels, Mr Wilson, Mr. Mur

phy were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Daniels. These young 
gentlemen are all Royal Bank officers 
at Port Williams. Kings Co.

Mrs. McKay and daughter Miss Ona 
are spending the summer at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, Bridge St.

Mrs. W. McKeown is now quite re
covered from her severe cold.

Mrs. D. M. Balcom has six young 
gentleman boarding in her comfort
able home, and real fine fellows they 
are.
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OSHKOSH tiGOSH
BROTHERHOOD 
BXgg OVERALLS From then on the progress was 

steady. My complexion, which had 
been pale and sallow, began to take 
on a healthy glow, I felt a great deal 
stronger and my appetite became nor
mal, and soon my health was fully re
stored. Before using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills I did not know anything ! 
about their wonderful qualities, but i 
now I recommend them to all suffer- ! 
in g from similar ailments.’’

You can get these pills from any \ 
: medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 

to the memory of those who rest from : a box from The Dr williams’ Medi- 
toils and care.

Three ladies sat on the platform re-

MADB-Ul CANADA
SOLD ONLY BY Fishing still going on, some get a 

big salmon, others get only a bite, 
some not even get that.

Sunday morning, 18th, in Baptist 
church was made as “Mothers Day.” 
The church was sweet and beautiful 
with flowers and plants brought by 
many loving hands, while hearts were 
tender towards Mothers present and

Lockett & Co

cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
O E. M. DANIELSpresenting “The Mothers”. Appropri

ate music was given, some dear old 
hymns were sung, a short address 
made. A quite reverent spirit was 
observed throughout the whole serv
ice:

H. J. Bl’CKLER

SHERIFF S SALE A Genuine Sale
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

No. 3058“A”1924.The children sang sweetly. Young 
Gordon Shaffner is a very promising 
singer, his mother, Mrs. Edgar Shaff
ner has a very beautiful voice, which 
she uses for the various church serv
ices, and gives great pleasure to all 
who hear the sweet tones, and listen 
to the lovely sacred songs that go dir
ect to ones heart.

Sunday evening the Methodist 
church a male choir rendered fine 
music. Rev. H. Rackham gave one of 
the best sermons we have heard. Wise 
counsel, tender sympathy, yet a note 
of stern warning was given to the 
careless and indifferent. Really this 
little town has many advantages, beau
ty of situation, faithful clergy, good 
doctors, and a fine school, intelligent 
and progressive citizens.

BETWEEN:

Thomas Le Brun, Plaintiff,
—And—

The Eastern Trust Company,
Trustee of the Estate of 
Hermann C. Morse, Defen
dant,

Real Values z-
Ladies Spring Coats at $10.00

Ladies Canton Crepe ÿ Silk Dresses worth from $20.00 to $40.00 at $18 50 
Ladies Wool Crepe ÿ Silk Skirts worth from $7.50 to $15.00 
Ladies White Voile Blouses at 
Ladies Lisle Hose in black, brown, camel, grey, sand, and white at 45c.

To be sold at Public Auction by
J, H. Edwards, Esquire, High Sheriff 
of the County of Annapolis, or his 
Deputy, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, on Monday the 16th. day of 
June, A. D., 1924, at the hour of 
twelve noon, pursuant to an Order of 
Foreclosure and Sale, made herein 
and dated the 8th. day of May, A. D., 
1924. unless before the day appointed 
for such sale, the amount due the 
Plaintiff on the Mortgage foreclosed 
herein with his costs be paid to him 
or his solicitor.

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the De
fendant as Trustee of the Estate of

for $6.50 
75c.

BUCKLER & DANIELS
o

QUALITY STORE , Phone 90.BARN OF ASHBY HUTCHINSON DE- 
STROYEP WTIH ALL ITS 

CONTENTS.

DILEP BROOK.On Wednesday of the past, week the 
barn of Mr. Ashby Hutchinson, Cen- 
trelea, was completely destroyed by 
fire with all its contents, several tons 
of hay and a large number of farming 
implements. Three head of cattle per
ished.

Look ! E’m Over !The many friends of Miss E. A. Mc
Clelland were glad to welcome her 
home again, after an absence of six 
months spent with relatives and 
friends in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Robert Levett, ;-r., and Mrs 
Robert Levett, Jr., New Y’ork, are 
guests of Mr. end Mrs. C. V. Henshaw 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyram Berry are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son Sunday, May 18th.

Mrs. Walter Purdy after a pleasant 
spent with relatives and

Hermann C. Morse, an Authorized As
signor or Bankrupt, and of all per- 

claiming or entitled of, from, by 
| or under the Defendant in and to all 

The fire was caused by the wind that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
carrying sparks from burning apple ]and git.uate, lying and being in the 
limbs and lodging them in the roof Town of Bridgetown, in the County of 
of the barn Every effort was made

During the remainder of this week wre are offering exceptional 
discounts on the following:

Men’s Suits and odd Pants.
Riding Breeches and Golf Hose.
Hats and Caps.
Silk and Wool Hose, also plain and fancy 
Cashmeres.

| sons

CENTRAL CLARENCE.CADETS AT ANNAPOLIS
ROYAL WERE INSPECTED bounded and de-Apnapolis, and

to extinguish the blaze but fanned by ; scribed ^ follows:—Beginning on the 
a strong wind the fire soon got | East side ]ine of Queen street in 
through the roof and into the hay. The j Bridgetown aforesaid and at the South 
loss will run into several thousands j West corner of lands owned by Elias 
of dollars and as the amount of in- Q Langley; thence running (Easterly f winter 
surance carried was small the occurr- a straight course along the Southerly friends in Boston and vicinity arriv-
ence is a very severe blow to Mr. gjde ]jne of, lands now owned by the j ed home on Tuesday of last week.

Miss Margaret McClelland spent the

----------  Mrs, M. V. Potter took her children
Annapolis Royal.—The annual in- Evelyn and Winston to Middleton on 

spection of Annapolis Royal Cadet Monday last. They were operated on 
Corps. No. 264, was held Wednesday Tuesday morning for the removal of 
morning under Capt. H. M. Logan, of : tonsils and adenoids. They returned 
Halifax, District Cadet Officer, M. D. ; on Friday, having spent a few days 
No. 6. The cadets, who have been in- with Mrs. Charles Spurr, 
structed by Vice-Principal Joseph 
Steadman, made an attractive appear
ance In their khaki uniforms, and car
ried on rifle drill and physical exer
cises under the command of Captain 
Howard Langille. After the exercises 
Capt. Logan gave a short address, 
which was listened to with great at
tention. and three cheers, proposed by : Miss Smith of Kingston were week- the week-end at the home of Mr. and ! ijne of lands of the said R. Forrest
Sergeant-Major Frank Bateman were ' end guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Zacheus Hall. Connell; thence Westerly a straight ; Friday for Vermont, where she will
given with a will. The programme S. B. Marshall. Mr. Esroni Thurber and son Emery. C0Urse along the Northerly side line ! spend the summer with her husband
closed with drilling and route march, ; Harry Veits spent the week-end Freeport, visited Miss Nora Thurber 0f lands of the said R. Forrest Con- Her sister Mrs. Louisa Clements ac-

Pte.1 with his family returning to Kentville one day recently at the home of Mr. nen and 0( the Presbyterian Church companied her as far as Yarmouth. Wooden buildings are being erected
1 Monday morning. ~ and Mrs. Z. Hall. Property to Queen Street aforesaid: | Rev. I. D. and Mrs. Lyttle motored on the property of Chas. F. Morton,

Miss Kathleen McConnell of Weis- Mr. Frank Clayton, Parker's Cove. : thence Northerly along Queen Street to Bridgetown on Friday, Mrs. Lyttle to house the men of the construction 
ford Kings Co., was a visitor last was a recent visitor at the home of aforesaid to the place of beginning, i will spend a few days with her sis- gang with the Provincial Highway
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole. containing one acre more or less. ters before leaving for their new Board .operating in this section.

j Together with all and singular the ; field of work. Mr. Lyttle has accept- yirg_ citas. Ritchie has had her
Buildings. Easements. Hereditaments, ed a call to the Baptist church house greatly improved—hard wood Kentville.—The first shipméit f
Privilege* and Appurtenances to the ■ Parrsboro and will take up his work .loors_ papering and painting, and an j 500,000 trout and salmon f.-v. w’- '- 

Fire of unknown origin completely same belonging or in anywise apper- their June 1st. ! artistic portico added,
destroyed the mill owned by Albert taining Mr. and Mrs. pillard P Smith of
Fraser on Tuesday night, May 6tli. j Rowley, Mass., arrived here on Tues-
There was no insurance. : TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent day of jast week- They will occupy

Mrs. D. A. Fraser returned Satur- i deposit at the time o: sale, remainder t,iejr cottage for the summer.
on delivery of Deed. Mrs. L. E. Sherman spent a few

Signed, J. H. EDWARDS, <la>'s °£ Iast week in Bear River’

High Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis. Dated 
at Annapolis Royal this 
10th day of May, A.D.. 1924.

ON MONDAY, JUNE 2ND UNTIL 10.30 PJ.
5 Dozen Men’s taps, good quality and Style Go at $1.00 F.aeh.

A. YOUNG & SON
Hutchinson. said Elias G. Langlev and R. Forrest I

Connell until it comes to the Wester- week-end at her home here, 
lv side line of lands now owned by the 
said R. Forrest Connell;

Mrs. M. C. Foster, Bridgetown, has southerly a straight course along the napolis Royal, 
been spending a few days with her Westerly side line of lands of the said i Mrs. William McFadden of dém

it. Forrest Connell and of the Clark j entsvale, is spending a few days with 
Miss Zella Foster, Hampton, spent j Burial Ground to the Northerly side : her daughter. Mrs. Carl Nichols.

Mrs. Joseph Henshaw left here on

Mrs Sable McNinch spent a few days 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. James White accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Lester Melvin 
of Canning, went South on a fishing 
trip the latter part of the week.

Raymond Marshall of Kentville and

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS-O
Miss Clara M. Sulis spent a fewST. CROIX COVE.

thence days this week with her sister at An-
1MPR0VEMENTS UNDER

WAY AT CLEM ENTS PORT
The music was furnished by Cun’-mg- 
ham. Artistic decorations, lantern.- 
and a delicious supper, made an en
joyable evening.

Sanford Bros, are busy effect.: -• 
improvements to the Rectory, 
are raising the roof on the south s: 
This will give a great deal more ro :: 
and add to the value and appear:::: 
of the property.

mother, Mrs. J. C. Brinton. Clement-sport.—Harry Low is con
structing three bungalows for Bridge
town parties, who have purchased si
tes near the river from Capt. Nelson 
Berry.

under the sturdy drumming of 
Melbourne Ritchie.

-O-
-O

.-,00,000 FISH FRY GO
TO KENTVILLE lKSTRH TDALHOUSIE WEST.

•OH. Whitman.
, Mrs. Floyd Smith spent a few days 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Palmer at Weston.

Mr. V. B. Leonard went to Kent
ville on Tuesday last returning in the

PRLNCEDALE.The Sewing Circle met Wednesday, 
May 21st, at the home of Mrs. Wm.1 
Todd.

Mrs. Freelove Glllis who has spent 
the past ten months with her son Mr. 
Grey Glllis has returned to her home : 
In Granville with her son Mr. Bartlett ' 
Glllis.

Miss Muriel Durllng, of Dtirlings 
Lake, spent the week-end with her 
friend, Miss Mildred Hannam.

| were applied for by the Kentville lv-- - 
Watkins’ steel gang are here put-1 Diet Forest, Fish and Game Pt 

ting in heavy steel switches in the |tive Association, to the Fisheries i-v- 
yard.evening.

There was no preaching service on 
Sunday owing to the absence of the 
pastor, who has gone away on a short 
vacation.

partment arrived in Kentville Wednt --
Capt. W. Willett, who is keenly in- ! tlay morning from Middleton Hat 

terested in the building up of “The !€ry> and were immediately sent to Ay- 
Queen of the Basin.” erected a pavil- ! 'estorI Lakes by Secretary J. R. W- - 
lion 35 feet by 32 feet. On Monday -ster- to be put into the tributaries

i leading into North River and the

day from a visit with relatives in Wal- 
deck.

Mrs. Leslie Baird of Clementsva.le, 
Mr. Ritchie has had teams and men spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. j 

at work on the Clarence road, mak- Elder Fraser.
Miss Helen Todd la visiting her sis- lng needed repairg 

ter, Mrs. James Harnlsh, Lequille.
Our men are all busy here, working

Miss Winnie Potter of Clementsvale
was a recent guest of her friend, Mrs. 
Carl Nichols. l last Capt. Willett opened the 

| with a large dance. Cars were park- lakes- 
j ed outside, many from Annapolis Ro-

Read the advertisements and save yal. Round Hill. Digby, Clementsvale. Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff, 
time wasted in useless shopping. V\ ith m 
your main purchases selected you 
will have time to look for the little 

; things so often missed.

season

Mrs. Annie E. Fraser is spending a 
few days in Clementsvale.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sanford, of 
Clementsvale spent Sunday at Mrs. 
Albert Frasers.

Mr. Stanley Mailing of Greeland, 
was a Sunday guest of relatives here.

O
-O

Mr. V. B. Messenger, Raymond Fisk 
and Arthur Barteaux, went to West 
Dalhousie on Friday and from there 
to the fishing grounds near that local
ity. They returned Saturday evening 
with Just a fair catch.

KENNETH L. CROWELL, 
of Bridgetown in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, Solicitor 
for the Plaintiff.
7-4tc.

on roads and farming.
Mrs. Bartlett Glllis of tylorse Road, 

„ spent the week-end with Ms grand
mother, Mrs. James Ramsay, Perotte.

Patronise the “Monitor’s” Job Dept.

RatinesRatines
In Plaids, Plain, and stripes. A splendid range of Colorings.

GinghamsGinghams
plaids and plain.Scotch and Canadian, in lovely

GalateasGalateas
plain and stripesA large range of colorings in

STRONG & WHITMAN
RUGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 82.
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“Going

Fishing”

5 iW

m 7^m
The success of your fishing trip depends largely on having lots 

of wholesome foods that hit the spot and satisfy.

Let us assist you in making up your grub list,

Heinz and (’lark’s Pork and Beans, Boiled Dinner, Corned Beef, 
Devilled Ham, etc.

■f
<

1

,-S
C Heins Bulk Pickles—Sauces and 

Relishes—Preserves, Jams and Mar
malade.

Choice Cheese, Ham and Bacon. A 
Corking Good Assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits.

Hygienic BREAD in waxed paper.if

GRANT ILL!

annual 
‘Annapol 
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Good For

4% lbs. Farina
5 lbs. Graham 1 
3 lbs. Yellow El 
3 lbs. Rice
3 lbs. 6. Peas
2 pkgs. Shredcl
6 cakes Olive "j
3 cakes Palm Cl 
3 lbs. Prunes j 
2 lbs. Dates foi 

2 lbs Pilots fa 
2 pkgs. Puffed 
2 pkgs. Lux . .
2 cans Dutch d 

% lb. Chocolat

Hea
Sp

M
GILT

10% 
ber and

Special

Box
Régula

* bis store J 
Tuesday, Jn

B.

i

I

b
<

P9-Sl
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A. J. BURNS
PROMPT DELIVERY. 

This store will be open Saturday, May 24tlu, and closed Monday, 
May 2«th.

PHONE 87

SARDINES.

3 C«us for 25c.

TUESDAY SPECIAL.
5 lbs. Boneless Cod Bits 49e. 

(These are small pieces of bone
less Cod and are excellent va
lue.)
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I(DANVILLE RIFLE RANGE. STONEY BEACH. Obituary Curtain
Materials

Floor
Coverings

Miss «ertrirde Mills of Victoriaannual meeting of "B" Oom-The
Military Beach spent Saturday with her grand-nv Annapolis Regiment

xssoviat'on. was held in Reed's Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Long- 
ilall. Granville Kerry, on the evening mire- 

lie" 15th instant. Major L. Prikler,
f , presiding.

' T1ie hall, which had Been very
t,v Harry Reel, was occupied

number of the members, visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Classified Advertisements Mrs. A. Stevenson.
i

Mrs. McCray arrived here from New Floor Oil Cloths, Lin- 
oleums and Congoleums by 
the yard.

New stock Congoleum 

Rugs.

New Scrims, Marquisettes, 
In White and Bern Coin Spot, 
Muslins. Madras in White 
with Scroll, also with colored 
designs.

On May 8th, Mrs. A. Stevenson, age 
S3 years, passed away at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. W. E. Illsley, North 
Williamston, where she was tenderly 
cared for during her long period of 
failing health.

The deceased was a widow of the 
late Andrew Stevenson, who prede
ceased her 14 years ago.

She leaves to mourn her loss, a 
number of children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, also five great, 
great-grandchildrend. Besides a large 
.circle of friends.

Having lived in North Williamston 
for a number of years, the deceased 
was well known and respected.

The funeral which was largely at
tended took place on May 10th (at 
Mrs. W. E. Illsley’s) and was conduct- 

j ed by her pastor, Rev. H. Rackham, 
of Lawrencetown, assisted by Rev. R. 
F. Allen of Nietaux. She was laid to 
rest beside her husband and son.

The floral tributes were very beau- 
! tiful including: Wreath—Richard and 
family; Wreath—Andrew, Jennie, 
Clara and Emma; Spray—Margaret; 
Crescent—Harry and Maggie ; Cross— 
Marjory, George. Lillian and Hughie; 
Cut Flowers—Mrs. W. D. Crawford.

Karsdale to spend the summer with 
kind- her daughter, Mrs. H. Winchester. : ^ 

Miss Evelyn Harnish of Lequille, isly lent 
by a 
and a

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

large
r rangements were made to hold s- *"*• Blaney.

shoot of the season on Km- Jlr. and Mrs. Rob'ert Longmire and 
24th, when it is hoped children, Ruby and Wilfred, of HlLs-

the first 
nire Day. May

there will be a large attendance, burn. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riordan 
0f good scores made, as an,l baby Phillis of Karsdale, visited 

donated by several -'lr- and Mrs. Chas. Longmire on the 
the Association, which will 18th inst.

Monday, June 2nd Specialsthat
and NOTICEFOR SALEbeing 5 yds. UNBLEACHED 

SHEETING for $1.10.

prizes 4 doz. ONLY MENS BLACK, 
BLUE and BLUE & WHITE 

STRIPE BIB OVERALLS.
Wrell made and trimmed, 
great value at $1.76.

patrons
Messrs Albert Parker and Theriaultkeen competition ;cause SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSDO IN BRIDGETOWN—10-ROOM MUD- 

ern house, a good barn, 1 ac.es 
beautifully cultivated land, all
wire fence. Buildings as good as i at The Monitor Office, 
new, \inside and out) beautiful 
bathroom fixtures, hot air fur
nace, cement floor in cellar. Elec
tric lights all thru the house, ce
ment walk lovely lawn and pretty 
ornamental trees. The situation

of Digby called on friends here onmembers.
ion is in a somewhat Saturday.

214 yds. HEAVY ALL LINEN 
TOWELLING in plain white 

colored borders.

School section Tax Forms for sale
27-tf.

Associât
Miss Saul of New York was a guesta! position now than last 

is hoped that if a good at the Blaney House recently. or with 
50c. per end.

an.Year. PURE WATER»:.. w members enroll, to re- ; 
who have left the district, 
ss.ble to have one or two 

< during the season. Names 
• - a shing to enroll snould be 

Secretary. Major Prikler.
;Yrrv, as soon as possible

5 doz MENS LIGHT WEIGHT 
COTTON
Navy, Brown and Grey. 5 

pair for $1.00.

icr 0!
Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 

Drillers, St. George, N. B— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application. 47-tf.

6 DOZ ONLY LADIES BLACK 
SELK LISLE HOSE, sizes 

9, 9V4 and 10. 39c. pair,

2nd. Closed Tuesday, June 3rd.

MOSCHELLE. SOX in Black,
p

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagstaff and 
daughter of Kentville spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Williams.

is the very best. Attractive Pro
perty, Attractive Price.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
3-tf. Store oi»en Monday evening, JuneWOOL CARDING.Gran Miss Edna Johns of Halifax, arriv- 

•ed on Thursday and is a guest at the 
| home of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Milner 
returning to the city on Monday.

WOOL CARDED INTO ROLLS AND 
also into bats for quilts, at the 
Lequille Carding Mill. Price 10 
cents per lb.

GEO. W. JOHNSON. Manager,
Lequille Carding Mill,

Anna. Co., N. S.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Mc
Laughlin Roadster in first class 
condition, recently overhauled 
Apply to

O-

LOCKETT & CO.MILFORD.
i Miss Sarah Speakman, who has 
been visiting relatives in this place, 

II :sc being again open has returned to her home in Perotte. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. Breck

B. X. MESSIXGER.6-Stp

7-4tc.M AT BRIDGETOWN.
Ronald Jefferson of Dartmouth.

Tr.i - :ay to spend the sum- .spent the week-end at his home.
TV, proprietor reports the out- 

season very bright.

to SPEND YOUR VACATION AT SUN. 
SET COTTAGE. HAMPTON. O-DESIRABLE INCOME PROPERTY. 8arrived

Benjamin J. Short.acres. Two good building lots; 
good orchard <200 bbls. and on 
the increase) cuts hay for two 
cows and horse, good crop soil, 
modern house with steam heat, 
hardwood floors, 8 rooms, good 
barn. Town water and cement 
floor back of stalls. Price rea

sonable. Apply fo# further particu
lars,

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

Ritchie and Barteauxs saw mill is 
closed this week during planting.

The sawyer, Mr. A. Medicratt, will 
spend the week at his home at Durl- 
ings Lake.

Aluminum SpecialTWO COTTAGES PCRNIS'HE D. 
Large airy rooms. A stones throw 
from a sandy sea shore. Splendid 
view and ideal location. Tenants 
have free use of a nice row boat. 
Make reservation now for a week 
or more.

Bear River—The death of Benja
min J. Short took place May 18th, in 
Vancouver at the age of 80 years. The 
summons came suddenly, as he was 
walking to church. iHe was the eldest 

of the late William Short and

(Vttcs recently spent a fewRail'!
jav? w friends at Canning.

Kdna Clayton has returned to Full Line of Aluminum Ware at 
Bargain Prices.

Summer Underwear for Men and Women
Mens Canvas Shoes, Dress Shirts, Hose, 

Ties and Garters.

Mi:
r homi tu Young's Cove, after spend 

... ;ho past three months with her 
çr.iry.ntother, Mrs. Elizabeth Stalling.

Mrs Dennis Nass and sister Lillian 
H„wry. are visiting there sister, Mrs' 
Aubrey Selig at Greenland.

The Misses. Evelyn and Adele Saul- 
r,i.r of Sauinierviile Station, Digby 
Co., are employed at

—a

M. C. FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

LOWER GRANVILLE. son
Eliza Harris Short. He married Ma
tilda Harris, of Bear River, who pre-

7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Morse of the W. S. 17-tf.
called at the home of Mrs. J. R. El- -------
liott on Sunday.

NOTICE—DO NOT LOSE SIGHT OF 
the fact that by paying your tax
es before June 1st. you save three 
per cent.

Mr. Shortdeceased him five years, 
was a former resident of this town 
going west about 30 years ago. He is 
survived by one brother, H. B. Short, 
of Digby, one daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Square, and two sons, Bertram and 
William, all of whom reside in Van-

RE.4L ESTATE FOR Salk

Belleisle“Fred’s Place”The Willing Workers held a pie so
cial in the new hall on Wednesday one and a quarter (1%) acres rich 
evening 21st inst., proceeds $16.00. ! soil with strawberries and small

The shore «,,«« ««. . j .*ïf. '"S^lSS

40 apple trees. Offfered at a bar-

Good six room house. Barn 20 x 30,
J. lE. LLOYD,the Milford Town Clerk.8-2tc.

House.
Dorothy Gates spent the week-end 

a: Lequille, guest of her sister, Mrs.
Robert Wood.

Miss Bessie Charlton of Granville 
sister, Mrs.

NOTICE.
catch of herring. and

Miss H. McDougall spoke in the in-1 gain price, going cheap.
LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

Pay your Electric Bills on or be
fore the 10th inst., and save your dis
count. Positively no discount allow
ed after the 10th. All Electric Bills 
must be paid at the company s office 
(Queen St.) monthly or service will 
be discontinued.

THE BRIDGETOWN ELECTRIC 
LIGHT. HEAT & POWER CO. LTD.

Per JAMES CLIFFE, Manager. 
May 28-June 4.

couver.

Good Shoes 
$3.75 to $6.00

terest of the Women's Institute at the 
School house (Island section) on the

O
Kerry. D visiting her 
Lethys Mailman.

Mr Robert Wood, of lequille, re-

Avard Taylor.
FOR SALE—SIX ROOM ROUSE AND 

a store on Queen street. Owner 
giving up business on ccount of 
health. Bargain to quick purcha
ser. Apply to

evening of the 16t.h inst.
Quite a number from this vicinity- 

attended the lobster supper at Vic
toria Beach the 21st inst.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Taylor were shocked to hear of the 
very sudden death of their little son, 
Avard, aged 15 months, which occurr
ed on May the 5th. The little fellow 

playing with his brother and in 
way fell striking the back of his 

head. Death was almost instantan
eous. The funeral was held the fol
lowing Wednesday at the Methodist 
church. Rev. J. H. Freestone spoke 
comforting words from Second Sam
uel, 12th chapter, 23rd verse. “I shall 
go to Him hut He shall not return to 
me." “Safe In the arms of Jesus'' and 
other appropriate hymns were sung. 
Mhich sympathy is felt for the bereav
ed family.

-:!v spent a few days with relatives
if this place. WM. HOWSE,

Bridgetown, N. S.8-t.f.

FOR SALE—ALA PLELIHAF HOUSE, 
all modern improvements, stable 
and garage, all in first class con
dition, near station lovely grounds 
containing % acre. Will sell fur
nished or unfurnished, excellent 
proposition for boarders or tene
ments. Accommodates 20 guests. 
Apply.

MAPLELEAF HOUSE.
Midddleton, Annapolis Co.. NS.

Phone 117-2

wasALMOST HALF A CAR Ladies and Growing GirlsChesley’s Special some
In appearance is a good looking 

top, auto trimming and upholstering. 
ELBURN NICHOLS, Phone 126.

Bridgetown, n. S.25c. Sale When we say "Good Shoes" you may depend they are made with 
uppers of GENUINE KID CALF or PATENT leathers and not from 
stock such as side calf finished or such names as are used for imita
tion leathers, which are sold by some at a similar price.

Ask to see our Shoes at the above prices—you’ll be surprised to 
find the real values you can get right here in “good old" Bridge
town, and why not send your mail orders here too.

9tc.

WANTED
Good For Friday 30th, Sat. 31st, Monday 2nd 9

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S.

XELYERN SQUARE.

Special
Tuesday May 27th

.251 doz. Oranges for..............
Fancy Cakes, lb .................
1 doz. Lemons for ............
Cheese, lb...................................
1 lb. can Corn Beef ..........
1 large Can Beans ..........

4'z lbs Farina ...................
1 lbs. Graham Flour .... 
5 lbs. Yellow Eyed Beans
3 lbs. Rice............................
3 lbs. p. Peas .....................

.25 O-Miss Vivian Longmire of Kingston, 
was a week-end visitor of Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Gates.

.25 34-tf..25 LOCAL HORSES DO WELL
IN AYLESFORJ) RACES

.26.25
.25

WANTED IMMEDIATELY CAPABLE 
girl for general housework in 
small family. Good wages. Apply

MRS. I. C. ARCHIBALD,
Lawrencetown.

.25
Willoughby Goucher attended the

................ 25 horse races at Aylesford on Saturday.
Mrs. J. G. Masters entertained a

..............25 j few friends to tea on Friday in honor

..............25 ! of her aunt, Mrs. Bessie Wilkins, of

..............25 j Middleton.

..............25 ! The body of Mrs. Annie Stronach,

..............25 an old resident of this place, accom-
... .25 panied by her daughter, was brought
... .25 I here from Mass, and laid to rest in
... .25 the Baptist cemetery. The funeral

I service was conducted by Rev. iE. E. 
j Howe of Greenwood. Kings Co.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spurr and 
children autoed to Wolfville on Satur- 

gg* day to attend the closing exercises of
_______  Acadia. While in Wolfville they were

the guests of Mrs. Spurr’s sister, Mrs. 
Shaw.

A pie and ice cream social was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Harry

.25.25 ONE DAY ONLY.Aylesford.—Fifteen hundred people 
saw the opening horse races of the 
season in King's County at Aylesford, 
Victoria Day. 
closely contested. W. H. Harvey's 
Bonnie Knight made the best time of 
the day. Starter, Sheriff F. J. Porter, 
of Kentyille, got the horses away in 
good style. All three races were run 
off in half mile heats.

to. pkgs. Shredded Wheat .25
Ladies Black Calf Oxfords. .255 cakes Olive Toilet Soap................. 25 1 3 cans Sardines ..................

■akes Palm Olive Soap......................25:1 pkg. Cream of Barley .
.25 ] 1 bt. Pickles ..........................

.25 2 Boxes Matches ..............

.25 3 Boxes Matches .................

.25 5 Rolls Toilet Paper..........

7-tf.
-Sizes 2% to 7. SixGenuine Goodyear Welt, Military Heel. 

Dollar value for only $4.98.
The heats were all

: lbs Prunes for ... 
Dates for ......

3 lbs Pilots for ....
3 pkgs. Puffed Wheat 
3 pkgs Lux ...........

WANTED—CAPABLE MIDDLE AGED 
woman as housekeeper for father 
and five children in modern gome. 

References given and expected. Apply 
BOX 130 Granville Ferry, N.S.

2 lb

C. B. LONGMIRE..............25 1 3 cans Devil Ham .....................
(he Dutch Cleanser........................... 25 1 Jar Prepared Mustard ..........

H. lb. Chocolates

9-2tc.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOlES.

BRIDGETOWN
The enemies of * life are pettiness, 

narrowness and selfishness.
.25 2 pkgs. Macaroni

N. S.250 Trot, 252 Pace.
Bonnie Knight, (Harvey, Kent-

ville.) .................................................
Grey Bird (Dargie, Bridgetown) 2 2 2 
Torpedoe Lady (Armstrong) ...3 3 4 
Silver Foam (Moore, Kentville) 4 4 3 

Time—1.11% ; 1.11; 1.09.

3 Minute Trot and Pace.
Aifton King (Simmonds) .
Flashlight, Moore ) ..............
Junior Knight (Boyle) ....
Zyuna Birgen (Ramey)
George I. (Newcombe) ....

Time 1.13y2; 1.14; 1.13%.

oSee our line of Room Paper
> PORT WADE.

1 1 1WANTED—BUTTER AND EGGS
David Hayden has purchased the 

old Ferry Boat of G. Ferry and is con
verting same into a useful carrier. 
Capacity about 50 tons.

Mr. Smith Lumberman sent a large 
scow here last week tor repairs. Capt. 

McNeil on Monday evening, a large j j Snow has charge, 
number were present. The sume of | Capt. E. Keans and wife went to 
thirty-four dollars was realized for Wolfville Saturday for the graduation 
the benefit of the Methodist church. and closing exercises of Acadia.

Mrs. Hallett Armstrong of North Mrs. Mary McGrath and tot; Edward 
Kingston, is spending a few days with , came home for the summer from Lynn 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Edkard Van- last week.

A WORD to THE WISE
Headquarters For Values SALT.

Malagash Fertilizer Salt has 
given wonderful results. Garden 
produce increased up to 25%. 

Turnips thrive and resist pests 
and drought, with greatly in

creased yields.

Ill LIME.
Spraying time will soon be 

here. Regular Burned Lime gave 
better results last year, and is 
a money and time saver, 
easy on the Sprayer.

2 2 3
.4 3 3 
.3 4 4 
5 5 dr It is

Special Cash Sale

Monday, June 2nd
Free For All.

Plucky Dilliard (Moore) ............
.Napoleon C. (Rafuse Bridgewa-

BUTLDERS.
Call—Write—or come and see 

us and you will receive paying 
results.

Cyril MacWhinnie is recovering 
Sorry to report Mrs. George Phin- from an attack of pneumonia. Dr. 

ney on the hick list, but hope he will Smith in attendance, 
soon be better.

Buskirk. 1 1 1
Cutworms no longer trouble

some.3 2 2ter)
J. F. Morrison recently purchased 

Miss Reid of Middleton is visiting at Bear River two nice milch cows,
Dick C. (Rafuse, Bridgewater) 2 3 3

Time—1.11; 1.13; 1.12.
The judges were :

Lawrencetown ;
Centreville; Mr. Phinney, Middleton. 
Timers: J Roy Hiltz, W. Crabb, Frank 
Gertridge.

The track was rather heavy. In the 
three minute trot and pace. Mir. Ram
ey informs us that there must be a 
mistake in the report as sent to Hali
fax papers aa he states Zyuna Bingen 
took third place—(Ed. Monitor.)

J. H. Longmire & Sons
“The Sign of Quality.”

On Crockeryware Mrs. Eugene Phinney.
Mrs. Percy Demones has been stay-1 Charles Budrow our obliging meat 

ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. man, recently purchased a fine horse
for his business.

Our pastor Mr. C. Olmstead is ab
sent from his charge here, attending 
closing at Acadia and a visit to his 
father at Fredericton, N. B.

The small schooner Souvenir of 
Grand Manan, loaded lumber .here last 
week, shipper James W. Snow, Port 
Wade Lumber Co. Ltd.

Rumor has it that we will have a 
substantial sum of money sooff to re- 

i pair the Govt, pier, the committee will 
no doubt import a man to lay out the 
cash.

' Jersey and Gurnsey. Robert Feltus, 
Leander Wheaton,

1
SaleRegular 

Price
gilt CUPS AND SAUCERS .... $355 Doz.

15% Discount on Toilet Sets. Ewers, Basins and Cham-

Price 
$2.50 Doz.

OFFICE AT WHARFGeorge Phinney. WHOLESALE—RETAIL
O-

ELIMINATION OF THE
r and all other staples and fancy China. EMBEOLE ADVOCATED

For One Day Only Toronto.—The elimination of embe- 
cile or mentally abnormal from so
ciety. so far as it was possible under 

! organized modern conditions, formed 
the subject of a lengthy discussion 
yesterday at the annual convention of 
the Ontario Health Officers' Associa- 

Several of the members came

Tuesday’s SpecialsMONDAY, JUNE 2ND O
MARRLED. MAY 27 thSpecial Offer, 20 lb Pail Pure Lard for $3.50 Rnggles-Swanson. PITCHER PUMPS, WITH CLOSED SPOUTS. 

NO. 2—3" Cylinder, fitted for 1%” Pipe. Reg. Price $5.00
Special Price .......................................................................

NO. 3—3% " Cylinder, fitted for 1%” Pipe. Regular Price
$5.50. Special Price .......................................... ................

LONG HANDLED DIPPERS, retinned Regular Price 25c.
Special Price ........................................................................

GLASS ROLLING PINS. Reg. price $1.10. Special Price 
McCLARY’S STOVE POLISH. Special Price ..................

At Southern Pines, North Carolina. 
U S A,, on the 3rd instant, hv the Rev 
Charles P. Holbrook. Irene' daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swanson of 
Indianapolis. Indiana, to Dr. J. A. De 
B Ruggles son of Mr. and Mi's. Harry 

“Law nsdale,” Bridgetown,

Box of John Ruskin Panetelas Cigars 
Regular 10c. line - Special $4.00 box-

■I'l- -tore will he opened Monday evening, June 2nd, and closed
3'IK'S

tion.
; out boldly with the statement that the 
reproduction'of the mentally abnorm-1 

1 al at an alarming rate would have to j

$ 350
-O-

CARD OF THANKS. 455

Mrs. Thomas Kelly and family wishPlain speaking
they said, and the only ! to thank their friends for the many 

acts of kindness and sympathy suown 
during the illness and loss by ber
eavement of husband and father.
9-ltp

; be or sterilization.
- was necessary, 
method by which the evil could be 

! checked, as regarded hereditary men- 
| tal diseases was in the manner indi- 
; rated. Only one member, Dr. Lacoste 
of Tecumseh, entered a protest on the 
ground that any legislation having in 
view the end under discussion would 
be anti-christian and against society.

.19Ruggles,h y. June 3rd
58N. S. 

9-ltc. * .17
-O-

B. N. MES5INGER MRS. THOMAS KELLY. AT HOME. Magee & Charlton
HARDWARE.

Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

-o
BORN. Mrs. Joseph D. Bent will be 

Home" to her friends on Thursday 
and Friday, May 29th and 30th. from 
3 to 5 p.m. at Belleisle.
9-ltc.

“At

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
Phone—78.

BORN—To Mr and Mrs. Clyde L. Mar
shall, Clarence West, a son. May 8th., 
iAllan Leander).
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RED ROSE A MILLION DEMAND. PROGRAM OF THE NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE 1921. NOTICE DIFFERENCE 
IN WAY YOU FEEL N 

14 HOURS OR LESS!

The retail merchants association of 
Canada is making a demand upon the 

,"government for a refund to retail au
tomobile dealers of a sum of. approxi
mately $1,250,000.00 which it is claim
ed was paid into the Treasury by the 
Dealers as Luxury Tax, and which 
they claim should be returned.
The story is that by a provision of the 

Luxury Tax regulation the retail deal
er had to pay the Luxury Tax on cars 
as he purchased them front the ntanu- 

x. facturer. The contention is set up 
» that it was the purpose that this Lux- 
I ury Tax should be passed along to the 

consumer. However, the Luxury Tax 
was repealed and the auto dealers 
were left with unsold cars on their 

i hand upon which they had paid the 
tax. There was no opportunity to pass 
it on to the consumer, now they are 

| demanding a rebate of a million dol

lars from the Treasury of the Domin- 
! ion to be distributed among the auto

mobile dealers. It .looks like a big 
sum and perhaps they may .succeed 
in getting it. Extensive propaganda 
is being circulated and the newspa
pers are not forgotten. But tiiat is 
the story and pressure is being j 
brought to bear very strong in sup
port of the claim-. We have been ask
ed' to publish a long article but the 

. à hove covers the situation.
—---------- 5---O-------- ----------

The Forty-first Annual Session of the Nova Scotia Conference, of tin 
Methodist Church will tie held in Bridgetown from June 19th to 22nd. 
ral of the committees meet on Tuesday afternoon and evening. The Minis
terial Session will be held on Wednes lay, June lSth. at nine o’clock AM.

District Secretaries will please place the District J urnals on the : , ... 
>: the Conference Secretary not later than Tuesday evening. Two type writ- 

■n copies of ail resolutions, memorials .etc., thy are intended to come he
re the Conference should be left with the Secretary at the same time as 

the Journals.
The ministerial member from Annapolis District on any Conference 

Committee will be the convener of that committee, 
terence will be greatly facilitated if committees get to work 
sible and be ready to report at the time suggested in the

rn
Seve-

Londi!

oning

TEA. "is good tea tram oi 
pay of 
at the
Thousa

. are 
man w 
man 
a tra m 
they cai 
The prc 

‘which, i 
industry
capable
always 
now it i 
arc few 
bring at

-and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

lea1
Make tills test! Find suffering from j Helps nature cleanse and • 

Indigestion, Pimples, Pains in Back I liver—strengthen vour dM 

and Sides, Constipation, Headaches gans—soothe the tired and , 
and tired, run-down condition, due to nerves, brace up your s> 
Self-Poisoning because of sluggish purify your blood. It has helped 
liver and clogged intestines at this sands feel return of strong

and energy again. You, too, must 
satisfied, or no cost.

Dr. Thacher’3 is sold .m s 
mended by W. A. Warren i ijr .;»e. 

14 hours notice quick difference in nvn ; Watson A. Porter, p. !a
way you feel. Contains pure vegetable Lawrencetown and by K, i -. ■ 
ingredients approved by Physician;. I gists in every city and ’ .v .«•

T-l The work of the Con- wl
as soon as pos- 

program.

Tuesday, June 17th.
Meeting of Committees. Stationing, Statistical, Religious Educa- 
cation (Discipline Par. 42*1-429).
Meeting of Committee on Probationer’s Records. (Discipline Par. 
150).
Meeting of Nominating Committee. Stationing Committee.

Four Reasons Why YOU Should Purchase 
A Farm in the Annapolis Valley.
1. —Because the Annapolis Valley is the best and most dependable

Country In which to farm.

2. —Because the basic source of Man’s subsistance is the farm.
the most honorable business on earth, 
happiness and contentment.

3. —Because milk from your cows and eggs from your poultry, will
give you a daily cash income the year round. Apples, small fruits, 
berries, garden truck, grains, hogs and sheep will build 
big bank account.

4. —Because Lloyd's Service will find the farm you want, where you
want it, at the price you want to pay.

gor2.00 P.M. time of year.
Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr. 

Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup af
ter the next two meals. In less than

4.00 P.M.
r-eo

1
7.30 P.M.

It is
It means health, wealth.

U g-Wednesitiiy, June 1sth.
Worship. Conducted by the President. Rev. A. S. Rogers. B. I). 
Ministerial Session. Roll Call. Report of Transfer Committee. 
Appointment of Committee on Conference Relations, Press Cor
respondents, and Letter Writers. Routine as per Discipline Par. 
152.4.
Meeting of the Lay Association.
Ministerial Session. Report of Committee on Conference Rela
tions. Report of Committee on Probationer’s Records. Routine 
business.
Address by Rev. J. Line, S. T. D.
Memorial Service to.be conducted by the President.
Missionary Centennial and Anniversary. Chairman, S. A. Ches- 

ley, I.L. D. Address by Rev.' C. E. Crowell. B.
Jesse Arnup, B. A.

9.00 A M. 
9.30 A M.

the

Reading oi" Final Draft of Stations, and Electee 
Officers.
Applications for permission to employ as Chairman - Si

J oi
fo» the 4
Memel. j
has dec! 
from satl 
she is tj 
regard ij 
tilities wl 
eel the l] 
pared to I 
]t is to I 
led by til 
motley c] 
substitut] 
délibérât] 

f peace. Tl 
Xgast are 

we perm] 
con'scqtie]

felt at a 
banks of I

you a

2.00 P.M.
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS. Delegates to the N ■. 

terence at Bridgetown will buy one way tickets and as|< for Sen: . 
cate at any station on the C. X. R. or 1). A. R. If seventy-:;v- 
certificates or if enough return tickets were purchased to brin 
up to seventy-five, the usual reduced fare will ‘be granted. Tw 
is charged for validation of each certificate. It there he le-s 

I five certificates, the return fare will he the difference li 
| fare and on ordinary return ticket.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency 4.00 P.m. 
4.4.5 P.M 
7.30 P.M.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.
Bs.2r.5~:-

RevA., and

REV. A. S. ROGERS," B. D„ President.
REV. F. E. BARRETT, Secretary.
REV. J. H. FREESTONE, Pastor of Confer :

—anaa»
Thursday, June 19th.

j 9.00 A.M. Opening of Conference. Communion Service conducted by the 

President assisted by the Chairman of Districts.
Roll Call (Registration accepted.) Changes in Lay Delegation 
President’s Pastoral Address.
Election of Officers. Routine. Discipline Par. 141: 2. 3-a. 1), c. d. e. 

11.45 A.M. Appointment of Business Committee, and of Transportation Com
mittee.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO . Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE ARTHUR"
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
I Railway for the last ten days of 
| March amounted to $4,496,000, as 
i compared with $4,313,000 for the 

corresponding period a year ago. 
This is an increase of $183,000 or 
4.2 per cent.

A WHOPPER. of the pail, and was momentar:
FARE #9.00. ned. 1 jerked the pail up qu 

there was the speckled l)-a :
This was the second lari 

caughtd uring the day's cxpi 
the fishing club to which Mr

Hanover.—Fish can he caught in 
buckets as well as bucket shops. Mr. 
John Morlock, a prominent manufac
turer, out trout fishing yesterday.

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 2 p.m. (Daylight 
Saving Time. Immigration to Canada during the 

eleven months ending February,
1924, totalled 135,128, divided as fol
lows: British, 67,023; from the
United States, 19,120; from all other —.00 P.M Firs: Draft of Station- to be laid on the table, 
countries, 48,902. This compares 

— very favorably with 66,139 for the 
same period a year ago.

For staterooms and other information, apply to
Reference of Memorials to Committees. (All these should have 
been previously sent to the Secretary’s desk.)

M
I. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S, went to the river “to get a pail of | belongs. 

! water.” and returned
2.IHJ P.M. General Session. Opening and "Adjournment for meeting of Com- ! speckled trout, measuring ll1 

nutters in Group A (Missionary. Evangelism and Social Service. I

c—o-

HKOTIIEH OF II. H. SHORT
EXPIRES si Dill \| Y Ship y;—so far.

Memorials. Religious FJduMtton, Christian Stewardship Examiu- I
Note:—Chairman of Districts and District fc-Vcre- enom in his o wn words :

Mr. Morlock explains the phenom- Vancnuver—Benjamin .1 .<- 
"As I step- j S3, pioneer résident of tin

far as possible District representatives j pgd on f he hank of the river and dip-, dropped dead on the stm-i 11 
are not named as members of two

)
Board.Forty pilgrimages to the famous 

shrine at Ste. Anne de Beaupre,
Quebec, have already been arranged 
for June, July and August this year.
Over 260,000 visit rs are expected, 
most of them from Montreal, To
ronto, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Chi- ; 4.45 P.M. Meeting of Committees in G 
cago, New York and Boston.

taries should see that as 39(
on the various Committee 
ci m'mittees in the same group.White Pigeons and 

June Brides

lied the pail into the water, a big fish j day night while on his way : 
; scurried out from underm-ath, struck church services, 
j its head against the inside or

He. was a lire
i i ! a rry Short. ex-Maybr of 1)4.n0 P.M. A'.Mr s by Rev. John Line, S. T. D.

nip B. (Sustentation, Education, 
Church Property, Contingent, Class Leaders. State of th.e Work.) 
Anniversary of Religious Education Dept, under tl e 
of the Lay Association.- Chairman, the Pres hi en" if th. Lay As
sociation. Addresses by Fl. E. Hewson. LL. B.. Rev. John O'Brien 
and Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, S. T. B.

7.30 P.M. 3?i*oîet Brings Town 
Country Close

Although it has already spent 
$4,000,000 in drilling for oil in Al
berta without very definite results, 
the Imperial Oil, Limited, proposes 
to keep at its development campaign, j 
so F. J. Wolfe, director of rnarket-

! ing for the concern, states. Already Friday. June SOtli.
the company’s $2,500,000 refinery at a.M. Worship Conducted bv Dr c JosttâT °‘ li”p" ■»= ... c....,;

patronage

A .quaint superstition tells us that 

“Should a Strange White Pigeon fly 

near a house, it :s a sure sign that 

someone within will he married 

shortly."

That lb Superstition, Pure and 
Simple—Nevertheless Invisible “Hom
er” Pigeons arc busy right now.

Th first n. will h. Nicely Print- 
(il Wedding Invitations and 
nouno" meats.

1 4
» ir --- I 4
w ..1 A

JT is no longer necessary for the farmer 
to a reciu.se—for nis children to

forego the youthful companionship which 
they ai! crave. Neither is it 
the to

Reports of Educational and Literary Work ;—Reports of Educa
tion Committee ; Of Board of Examiners ; of the Committee to 

;sit Mt Allison ; of Education Fund Treasurer.
if Mt. Allison, 
f th- Gemrai Boar ;

r-
An important industrial enter- 

, : prise is being added to the list in 
1 Montreal in the plant of the National ,

Cement Company, which is being- '' \ ''' bv R-prwr-ntativ
constructed .in the town of Montreal , " ~ A-Im by ft-pre-’* nt;in .*

Vx" V,- ; an and Book Room Reports. 
Vnion Matters.

mtecessary for 
think of theorEducation.

East on the'site of one of the largest In 45 A.M. 
deposits of raw material for cement . 
in Canada. The first unit of the 

: plant will have a capacity of 900,000 
barrels per annum.

ï 8.- dCOAn- P ÛMti tO
A.M. Clmii V

>: Busin-s 
P.M. Repov; of Lay A>- 

-, P.M. Superannuation Ma r.

Pekgar ions. * h A ITU e c.oiiRi:
broua h

lli TH>:si: at tiii: monitor

OFFICE.
■ itEXCELLENT STOCK.

PRICES RIGHT.
RErt of Conference Committee; and ! 

--iiy Representative e the Department.
Matt-rs. R-i'vr: --*' Stamliae 1 ' mml;.. ■ Report 

■ : t' e Animal Conference Committee. :
4.: ■' P.M. A Mr,." by Rev. John Line, S. T. D.

Mat. - r- of Finance. Report, o; Conference Committee on Fin- 
an- . : Report of Church Extension Fund ; Report of Conference 
Board pi Trusts; Report of Church Property Committee 
Rt ;- " - : Treasurers ot the following Funds :—Sustentation, j
Children's. Contingent. General Conference, Transportation.

7.*0 P.M. Reception of Candidates for Ordination. Chairman. President of 
Conference. Five minute address by each candidate. Resolution 
for rev nticn formally m.ve 1 by the Secretary of the Conference, 
seconded in an address by Rev. John Hockin, S. T. B., support
ed in :.u address by Mayor H. B. Hick's of Bridgetown.

other, t;A total of 9(39 communities in 
1 Alberta are now served by the Prov

incial Government telephone >ys* :... 
j Tlie total number of pii-, =es served 
i in the system, is 67,27: . f w 

1 | 32,260 are exchange p.-.o. es. 29.252 
| 1 are rural phones and 1.0 5 a: Mi
ll vate party lines and 1.3 385 art enn- 
f I necting subscribers. Th -:e am -, 
f exchanges in the provM.-e. wl;::
‘ toll offices ar.d 62 private pa-".y 

lines.

t
:..20" P.M.

- Prl Chevrolet has ray’-; 
tvcry : 
r.obiie
ioë.-aricetl car. hut it is 1 ;o the ""most e

car the world to mamtai

\Ot li AIM IS TO EL EASE YOU. I.e f:
■ : - : -Y Ot

a-Riost
ti'l .. to c . - ’ i

i'or Chevrolet ; : n
a a1

4.45 P.M. envy art e;;ctc L
n.

j liven though you have not the ready ca=h 
winch to purchase n? present, the Central Motets 

cceptance Corporation make.

i

The growing imro’-’a- : of tin" - 
: r.da’s trade ir, :!:•? Pa !’:: ! ,
1 in the off: ia! svv s v f • ; ; ■ Yr.
i couver Hn 

of Devon: !
substantial it.cm » ir. > .np:ni:
that port ovj.i
1922. Total sh
port amo’nted
valued r. : 0 S! ti ll .129,
over Dccento r. 1922. c
tonnage and $2.703.c7 - in value.

possible for you
io pay tot year vnevroiet white you arc ntin» .ad 
enjoying it.

’ it Fmu.:'.'.:nr 1
"V - a

OIL ON S ERF E I S. • i OBITVA RY. Investigate Chevrolet and learn how 
own and operate.

easy it. is to:n Saturday, June 21st.
99 0 A.M.Worship Conducted by Rev. L. E. G. Davies.
9.20 A.M Report ot Business Committee.

Matters of Church Work. Report of Statistical Secretary: Re
port of Committee on.Religious Education: Address by Repre-

rr ,nn«r> i ,, . , ! sentative of the Department.Ten 10.050 Imp-era. gallon tend- _ . _
ers for :ue b hind tvs p.l type en- ‘ 10;20 A.M. Report of Committee on Evangelism and Social Service ; Address
gines used in the .-torn mov.n- by .the General Secretary Dr. T. Albert Moore; Report of the
tains, have been ordered from the Treasurer of the Fund.

Sffin. JbvAbe iCamM:an,1pac^c 1100 A M" ReP"rt Df Committee 30 lhe Statf' of ti e Work.
Railway at a pri e of ^12.445 each, H 45 A.M. Report of the Committee on Co-operation, 
delivery to start in May and be Report of the Camp Meeting Committee,
completed in June this year. These 2/00 P.M. R-.port of Business Committee

^ «.n
in this country. ‘ ways. Conference Entertaihment. etc.

Matt -rs delayed :w laid on the table at previous sessions.
3.00 P.M Adjournment. Auto drive round Annapolis.
6.00 P.M. -Supper at Granville; to be followed bv an Open Air Meeting on 

Historic Spot in Maritime Methodism. Arrangements are in the I 

hands of a local committee.

n
A committee composed of Messrs. ,<1 thr 

*or ?Isaac L. Shortliffe !'3'2 wW. T. Ferguson, H. S. Hamilton, and '
J. A. Fisher appeared before
council in reference to having oil put I The village of Milford was surpris- 
011 the streets to keep down the dust, ' ed and saddened on Friday, May 2nd, 
Mr, Ferguson stated• that the oil had j when it became known that Isaac L. 
been tried last year and had proved ‘ Shortliffe had 

a complete success.

; ::: rease
122.602 in Ask vs about the CM AC Deferred Paymtlie ant Pian

fbr Economical Transportation-.
-

€'-1216

Ris
3passed away at the 

Mrs. RitsonThe merchants ; jiome of his daughter, 
and business men of the town gene- : Longmire. Although in poor health 
rally were desirous that the oil be ’ for the past six weeks, the 

used again. They felt that the
end cameI

ex-. unexpectedly. His wife predeceased
pense should he borne by the town as : him about four 
the ctl was for the benefit of the town * years ago, at Free- 

port, Digbv Co,, where he had resi-d- 
but they had agreed again this year ed since early manhood. Since then 
to raise $450 and would expect the he L&eF'ti 

P&771
»

has made his home with his 
town to raise the balance and put on 1 daughter here. He was active in all 
the oil. Another year they would ex- ' lines of church work and highly 
pect the oiling of the streets to be j spected. He was in his 75th year and 
done entirely by the town. The coun-j leaves to mourn his passing five 
oil agreed that the wish of the mer- daughters and two sons, three broth- 
chants and others should he complied , eYs, one sister and eleven grandchil- 
witli and agreed to raise the balance ! dren. 

needed to purchase a tank car of oil j (R. X.) of New York City. Mrs. James 
and also to put the oil on the streets. Oris. Boston. Mrs. Ritson Longmire.

Milford. Mrs. Em don Tibert. Little

\ymkH&M i;

j.

During the year 1724. 96 suivais 
1. — -■ veand departures or. the : 

route, with its diitiereut services, to 
be maintained througho •: ri e sum
mer months by its ■ pi - . ■ mono- 
class cabin and Emprer -'a s steam
ers, will 'constitute the 
programme of the Canadian Pactfn 
Railway’s steamships. A combined 
tonnage of 196.000 gross tons will ! ment - V Mvh m in Bridgetown will, be "presided over by Dr. Keartz, who 
be in operation 0:1 the Atlantic under [ was ; . : pr .- nt church building at the tin..- -oi its erection oyer
the Company’s flag, the largest j -:fty >>arJ a’.,0 
amount yet assigned by a single line ; , 
to steamship passenger traffic on 
the St. Lawrence route.

ro- 1
-L

jfr.poEan:dia!i Sunday, June 22nd.

Colonial Motor Company
BRIDGETOWN,

The n: ore ing service commemorating the Centenary of th- coaimence-The children are Miss Mabel.

J.
Several of the ‘Old Pastors' will a": ' 1 : u. It 

stood that Dr. Chown's ordination sermon will bo .. --pria;
sion. It is expected that Drs. Huestis, Johi m. J- : a:: ' R v. Jas.

—(Pictou Advocate.) under-

— I River, Miss Ruby, Boston, Prof. J. M..
- !of Colgate University, N. Y.. and D.

I L. (B. Sc.) of Edmonton. Alta.

o e occa- QUEEIN. S.!MM tMM will be on the platform.
Canada s unfavorable trade bai- The afternoon service will be lit id in tive Baptist Church for it was in

than TqualodebynheV favorable trad- the Baptist Church, kindly lent tor the - - - , - o-i_, that the first Methodist | 

balance with the United Kingdom, preaching was done and the congregation s-anized. The meeting will be : 
according to trade figures of the jn the character of a platform on- with special speakers, Dr. A. X. Marshall. ! 
endin'11 February ^'canada'’- 'tin orts the newly-appointed pastor of Wolfville, representing the Baptists, Rev. D K. I 
from *the United * States were"$603.- Grant- of Yarmouth, representing the Presbyterians, and Rev. A. S. Rogers, 

000,000 and her exports to that representing the Methodists. Also, Judge G. A. Henderson, Judge of the City | 
country $426,000.000, an excess of Court, St. John, X. B , one of the -descendants of the first Methodist preacher. I
îhis° CSan°ad,$an exports°to tiie United Dr’ M E' Armstrong, the present Recording Steward of the Church will 

Kingdom were $355.000.000, and the rea'i a historical sketch. Dr. Armstrong is specially qualified for this task 
imports from Britain $155,000,000, a having made a profound study of local history both ecclesiastical and secular, 
surplus of $200,000,000 on the side jn (.[je evening. Rev. C. E. Crowell will deliver an address on “One Hun-
of exports. dred Years of C lurch History in Canada.” At both the afternoons and even

ing services the able services of the organist and male choir of “Wesley 
Church.” Yarmoith are promised.

New Goods Itpays to useThe youngest son. Ernest, gave up 
his life at Passchendale in the World 
War. The body accompanied by two 
of his daughters, was taken to 
former home at Freeport, where a 
very impressive service was conduct
ed at the Baptist Church, by Rev. 
Spinney and the body was laid to rest 
beside that of his late wife in the 
family lot in the Baptist Cemetery. 
Much sympathy is extended to the be
reaved ones.

MARTIN-SENOURWOOD-LAC STAIN

home painting made easy'
SOLD BY

his

Chocolates, Creams and Mix
tures. Lots of 5 cts. Bars and 
Penny Goods. A nlee line of 
Choice Groceries. Good Ser
vice. Give ns a calL

I Fre

MRS. S. C. TURNER. o- karl freemanVariety Store.
*MtMMtMaKM> Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper. Bridgetown“FEEL IT HEAL‘

COME
m

Monday. June 23rd.
9.00 A.M. Worship. Conducted by Rev. Fraser Munro. M. A.
9.20 A.M. Report of Business Committee.

Unfinished Business. Fixing time and place of next Conference. 
Appointment of Conference Special Committee ; and of Program 
Committee for next Conference.

Pay Your Subscription To-Day ■—

TIRED FEET SWIN-IRPITATIQN,BRUISES 
MBS Me, It We,—TUBES Me.—At *11 Dru< Store» Stimulate Your Business by Advertisingi
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IPAGE SEVEN

IIIK LAST SHALL BE FIRST. D. A. K, BEAUTIFIESfarm LIVING COSTS. |MRS.ANDERSON 
I TELLS WOMEN

QUEEN of the basin. *

Y°urs to Enjoy!... : Morning Post: (Comment- Investigations have been
victory of strikers in l.omion the living costs

made into
Clements port.—The D. A. R. has re

cently beautified the grounds around 
j its new up-to-date station at Clem- 
I entsport. Behind the station is a bank 1

How Backache and Periodic i rising ten to fifteen feet in height with
frontage of about three hundred and 

feet. Back from the edge of this

of farmers on 402
jwm omivhus strike.) The increase in farms in a New York State 

transport worker is gained where mixed farming is the

jug on
*1county, 

rule, and
ch vil 1“Thank God for Tea! What did the world do 

without it—how did it exist? I am glad I was 
not born before Tea.”
Thus wrote the brilliant Sydney Smith in the early 
davs of the nineteenth century, and countless 
thousands have echoed his sentiments since. Rut 
if Sydney Smith could so enthuse over Tea as it was 
then, what would he say of it to-day, when 
science in growing and art in blending 
have brought your cup 
of Tea to such a high 
point of perfection.

And what would he think of to-day’s cost?
At an incomparably lower price you are able 
to enjoy Tea of a deliciousness Sydney Smith 
never knew or imagined.

“KING COLE” Orange Pekoe 
“The Extra in Choice Tea”

pav 01...■... . I ,i„ . . .. .... ........
CM :isc of the skilled worker, where the industry is considered to

- , - of highly skilled artisans be on a fairly profitable basis,
lea' .i.'g the country in which the report, dealing with the

at
The ; 1aPains Yield to Lydia E. Pink- | 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
!average ex

• sweeps the roads, or the ponditures by the farm families 
stands on the rear hoard of question, says that it amounted to $2 

, is considerably more than 012 a year. ' f;
xLdZ'llifcÆfï-

I fifty
; hank runs a wire fence, the boundary 
i of the D. A. R. property. Along this 
fence they have planted a barberry l 
hedge of over five hundred plants ; be

tween the hedge and the edge of the 
edge of the bank are set out ornamen- ,

Expenditures for food, it I
, im after years of training. . is stated, were 39.5 per cent; clothing,1 f Leslie, Sask.—"For about a year I | 

f:,.. ; ' a f°rm • of Socialism 13.8 per cent; health maintenance, 4.1 was troubled with a distressing down- ;
:uv, rting the hierarchy both of j per cent; education, church and social bearing pain before and during the pe- 

^,0 .c .U,f society sots the least ( activities, recreation, etc., 15.9 per ' I | .
I I li.it inversion li.is | tent, and personal items, 1.2 per cent, and as I knew several women who 4iad : tal shrubs of extra size d quality.

predicted of Socialism ; The average value of the farm homes taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 1 consisting of a number of the best
There was estimated at $2,340 and the aver Compound with good results, I finally varities, such as iSpireas, Seringas 

. t ; ’ «vu- bought some and took four bottles of it. ,.,ito age value of house furnishing at $822. I certainly do recommend it to every «=<1 NVeigeliaa; between the hedge and
i No overcrowding in the homes was woman with troubles like mine. I feel I the shrubs are ornamental trees, elms,
| found. fine now and hope to be able to keep i shrubs and sycamores. Further to the

your medicine on hand at all times, as i fVl„ u,...no woman oNight to be without it in the ! soulh the bank
house.” — Mrs. Oscar A. Anderson, ! platform, and on the face of this sec-1 
Box 15, Leslie, Sask. ! tion of the hank are planted four ;

j rows of flowers extending the whole ;

F-—'

a |j
V m ■ :Y£

jUSSÊPiSSh»
llftooE

monstriited.V ng denew
direct expedients

Adisaster.
<>

sweeps toward theHU HiPMIEK OF FRANCE. —O

ERNIE GimiSHAW AV 1,1.1,
Fl A Y WITH K ENTAILLE.

,i. Paris; Without waiting
: i:.ition of the Statute of 
Prime Minister of Kovno

i hut Lithuania is far Kentville.—“Ernie” Grimshaw, star
: Having obtain Memel. fcond b:lsi'man °f the Bridgetown

; nint; Vilna and will >aSel>a^ tfiam three years, Pinkham’s Vegetable Comno
j„ a state of hos- ,nrned ont with the Kentville team relief from pains and weakness. I was I when these trees and shrubs and flow j London Daily Telegraph-

Wednesday- amt shnwn.i f___ i so weak that I could not walk at times.; ind until she has gain- , ^ d } rn1. Now I can do my housework and help
She is even pre- " . ‘ ba" wbo formerly played in the] my husband out doors, too. I am willing

. j,êr point with bullets Halifax City League, has accepted a for you to publish this letter if you think 
, , . position with the Dominion Kxnress it will help others. ” —Mrs. HerbertIt >»' V;'ss that we have been; ,.Kpn1v111° ‘ ‘ ° ,P,5 Kelsey, it. F.D., Copenhagen, N. Y. . „ „

nsincere negotiations and ’ e ans aro ('(>nudent they gjck an(j aj]jne women everywhere I B- ' °unge.
rations which have been axe 011(1 of tbe fasteat infields j„ the Dominion should try Lydia E. the D. A. R. are being congratulated

| ever to perform in the Province. It Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before on their faith in this bungalow-land 
' will in all probability lineup as fol- they give up hope of recovery, 
lows on Victoria Day: Ilitch lb. Grim 
shaw 2b, Dinjian ss, Kolosky 3b.

L
Mrs. Kelsey Adds Her Testimony leng1h

Copenhagen, N. Y. — “ I read your Beginning at the bottom a row of
», ™,,.,»,»,

und to get ! honeysuckle and another row of roses.
SO LDIER 1)1 P FO M A T1STS. splendidly borne responsibilities of 

such men as General Smuts—who is 
perhaps the most conspicuous ex
ample today of a soldier turned diplo
matist—or the great proconsulate of 
Lord Allenby during the years in 
which Egypt has shied like an un
broken colt from the autonomy and 
the eventual independence which, we 
believed she was qualified to enjoy.

have disastrous effects upon her pros
perity and chances of establishing her 
self as a powerful and well-governed 
State.

is no
In re-

i ers attain their growth, this entrance j membering with gratitude the work 
to the “Queen of the Basin will be a ! that was done by General Harington, 

i vision of beauty. This work was laid j ;s right to recall also services of 
; out. by the company's engineer, John 

George E. Graham and

-O-1
OBITUARY.

the same kind that were rendered by
other officers of our fighting forces 
in the war and during the troublous 
months that followed the Armistice.

Mrs. ,1 (illn Farquhar.
Bear River.—The death occurred at 

her residence, Bear River, earl;, Sat
urday morning, after a short illness, 
of Margaret, wife of John E. Farquhar 
in the 59th year of her age. The fun
eral service was held Monday after
noon in St. John’s church, conducted 
by Rev. A. W. L. Smith, assisted by 
Rev. C. M. Mack. A very large num
ber of friends were present and inter
ment was in Mount Hope Cemetery.

Mrs. Farquhar, although horn in 
Melbourne, near Richmond, Que., had 
spent the greater part of her life in 
Clinton, Mass., coming to Bear River 
thirteen years ago to make her home. 
f5he was very highly esteemed by the 
whole community. She leaves her hus
band and two sisters, Mrs. Phillips 
and Mrs. Smith, of Massachusetts.

motley
ia;„: r the frank and candid
detiberati c and for their contribution to Nova -OAmong them it is impossible to for

get the solid and commanding work 
done by Admiral de Robe-ck as High 
Commissioner in Constantinople; the

which alone van assure
the TouristI Scotia's greatest asset. 

Business.
ram parts -of peace in the 

Ea,- . I’, .and and Roumanie.
Th EGYPT AND EUROPE.PM" IMIGRATORY BIRD OFFICER

APPREHENDS TWO BOYS.
If i

4>». port them to grow weak, the | 
^.sequences will make themselfves i

Singapore Free Press : Egypt is now 
free to carry on the work which has 
been so well founded and to erect a 
national structure to her own design. 
In General Allenby she has, we be
lieve, a strong man who holds to
wards her aspirations a very sympa
thetic attitude. If Zaghlul Pasha is 
wise he will cultivate that sympathy 
and utilize the opportunities for coun
sel which are available. For if Egypt 
through perversion should take a 
course counter to all the interests of 
Europe she will find that it is not a 
question of alienating British good
will, but of creating a feeling of hos
tility to her through the whole West
ern world, a hostility which might

!
The gain of lying is nothing else 

id: at a far greater distance than the j but not to he trusted of 
banks of th, Xiemen and the Dniper. j be believed when

Wolfville.—Two boys living at 
Greenwich. King's County, were ap- j 
prehended Sunday by one of the Mi- j 
gratory Bird Officers and charged ] 
with having in possession young black j 
ducks which they had captured on the ! 
meadows and taken from the mother ; 
bird. ;

any, nor to 
we say the truth. SUMMER

SCHOOLgREAM WANTED The Canadian Ptcific steamer 
Empress of Britain will arrive at 
Quebec shortly en her first voyage 
from Liverpool as a cabin-clase 
steamer under her new name Mont- 
royal. She is the fastest vessel sail
ing out of Liverpool and is sched
uled to run from there to Quebec in 
six and a half days.

British Columbia’s payroll for 
1923 was $150,000,000, according 
to the annual report of the Work
man’s Compensation Board. The 
payroll for 1922 was $128,592,- 
502, and for 1921, $130,099,373. Em
ploying firms operating at the end 
of last year numbered 6,524, an in
crease of 145 over the previous year. KL

The 1924 season for the port of 
Montreal was officially opened on 
the morning of the 18th of April, 
when the Government ice-breaker 
Lady Grey arrived in the harbor. A 
big season is anticipated, especially 
by the Canadian Pacific steamships, 
whose vessels on the St. Lawrence 
route this year will exceed 197,000 
gross tons.

Vancouver this season has beaten 
Portland, the great wheat port of 
the Northwest and formerly the 
great wheat port of the Pacific. 
Portland includes flour in its wheat 
totals, Vancouver does not. Accord
ing to the Portland press the Amer
ican city has moved over 29,000,000 
bushels of wheat to date. Vancou
ver, in the same period, shipped 36,- 
000,000 bushels, exclusive of a very 
considerable quantity of flour.

Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. 8. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. We pay twice a month, 

rhe price paid to the Patrons for the month of April cream,
:;9( per pound hultcr fat. Special Grade, and 37c First Grade.

_______  WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

i;
Onr classes are open all 
year so enter as soon as 
convenient. You are as
sured at all times of 
the highest quality of 
business Instruction. AVe 
employ only the best 
qualified staff of tench-

The birds were released and the j 
boys taken home to their parents, to ! 
whom the seriousness of the offence

was

was explained. The matter has been ; 
referred to the authorities at Ottawa, i 
for such action as is deemed ad vis- | 
able to take in the case of young boys 
violating the Migratory Bird Law.

■
O

Minard's Liniment for Aches and 
Pains.

a
a A RECORD CATCH OF TROUT. ers.rA

That Nova SVrtik is the angler’® 
paradise is a w.-P-k town :■ et and 
this was a gal t demonstrated Tuesday 
when a party if sportsmen including 
Dr. B. S. Bishop. William Corbin.
Harry Corbin and L. A. Redden, re
turned from Stillwater with 42 speck
led beauties—and they were some 
trout, too, their weights ranging as uii< ~’,jrT8»rtf4«MWrfFI7iBU'IT. 
follows; 4—2 lbs.; 1—2% lbs.; 2—2 ]
lbs.; S—1% lbs.; 6—1M> lbs.; 21—1 lb. i --------------------------------------
Pretty good work for a three days 
trip.—Kentville Advertiser.

The
Newspaper 
Has the Greatest 
Advertising Influence

i
I!
:.fjFtiRrry’Fcou*
:

-4

■

Ho
THF WHITE MAX’S BURDEN.

Philadelphia Ledger: The number 
of Americans who would forever deny 
independence to the Filipinos is negli
gible. We have pledged them their 
independence as soon as they are able 
to govern and defend themselves, and 
it is only the “professional American" 
in “the islands” and elsewhere who 
would break that pledge. It is, how
ever, the cold judgment of most peo
ple who know anything about the sit
uation that the Filipino is not able to 
take care of himself. That is the po
sition of Governor-General Wood, who 
says that granting independence now 
would be a betrayal of the trust that 
we assumed. The Filipino has great 
possibilities, but he must walk before 
he can run ; and he has not yet learn
ed to walk in the ways of self-gov
ernment.

iiiiüü'iniiHtniHiimiini 1 Chew it after 
u every meal The Women’s Advertising Club of Los Angeles, work

ing through the Women's Clubs of that city, conducted 
a questionnaire on advertising media and their influence 
which should be very interesting to the retail adverti- 

The computation was made that 90 per cent, of the 
buying is done by women and that millions of dollars are 
squandered every year in an effort to gain their atten- 

All walks of life was covered and the results figur
ed on the basis of one thousand returns.

v I i
It stimulates 

appetite and 
j.*^! aids digestion. 
<^K | It makes your 

| food do yea more 
Kiiiii'.nS good. Note bow 

It relieves that stally feeling 
alter hearty eating.

::The much prized Wilder silver 
medal, the highest award of the 
American Pomological Society, the 
oldest horticultural body in North 
America, has been awarded to the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ot
tawa for the sixth time. The medal j 
on this occasion was given for the 
Lobo apple, one of the many fine 
varieties of McIntosh Red parentage 
originated at the Central Farm.

An estimate of $1,500,000 for fire 
protection and management of for
est reserves has been placed before 
the Government for approval by the 
Minister of the Interior. The Min
ister stated that more drastic meas
ures of fire prevention would be 
taken this year and in this connec- ! 
tion the Department of the Interior j 
proposes to utilize the Royal Cana- : 
dian Air Force for the detection of 
fires.

1 ser.

Floor Coverings tion.Whitens teeth, 
sweetens 

breath and 
It’s the goody 
that

i
rK

"Which of the advertising media influence you most?” 

was the question, 

lows:

We are Showing a Fine As=
sortment of

r
The answer was announced as fol-J

jut r hII
Rugs and Floor Oils : j

Per cent. 
.... 36.0

ÏBBliwmfêGjëSg--o Newspapers .........................................
Circular Letters ..................................
Announcement Cards ........................
Booklets and Pamphlets ..................
Magazine Advertisements ................
Program Advertisements ................
Street Car Advertisements ..............
Billboards .................. !........................
Did Not Answer—Could Not Decide

NEW ROAD MAP OF NOYA SCOTIA.
R25 1.0 i

An appeal for increased pensions 
for the originals of the old Royal 
North-West Mounted Police is now 
before the Federal Parliament. The 
present pensions are based on the 
pay standards of 20 to 30 years ago 
and are therefore quite inadequate, 
the appeal claims, and it is asked [ 
that they be raised to the same level 
as those granted members of the 
present Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, on retirement.

4.0Natural Resources Intelligence Serv
ice Is«nes Useful Tour- 

in g Accessory.
One of the pressing problems, of 

those interested in attracting tourists 
to Nova Scotia has been the lack of

Oilcloths
Linoleums

Inlaids
Congoleums

Wiltons
Axminsters
Brussels
Tapestries

L7
22.7 'TRY TO KILL BUSINESS.
3.0
4.2It seems that some persons who

evidently have no stake in local busi-a satisfactory road map. To meet the 
demand for such a map as well as to i ness affairs are trying to induce mer-

4.4 i
23 J)

bring before tourists reliable inform- chants and others to consent to clos- 
ation respecting the many natural re- ing their stores every evening, except 
sources of the province, recreational Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 6 o'clock 
and otherwise, the Natural Resources 
Intelligence Service of the Depart-

,1OUR PRICEjS ARE RIGHT
a single geological 1 
h and all of the '

“There is not
reason why each ...... __ t
world-famous mining camps, such as 
those of Kirkland Lake, Porcupine 
a d Sudbury, should not be dupli- 
<• ‘ ■’d almost anywhere in the 650,- 
Oim square miles of the Quebec Lau- 
rentian Plateau, which stretches | 
from the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Rivers to Hudson Strait.” according 
to a statement made by T. C. Denis, 
Superintendent of Mines of -the 
Province of Quebec, at a recent 
meeting of the Quebec branch of the 
Mining Institute of Canada.

Canada is financially sound. On 
April 14th the investors and savings 
account holders of the country were 
offered twelve million dollars worth 
of Canadian Pacific Railway five 
per cent bonds and by fou- o’clock 
that afternoon the issue had been 
over-subscribed and the books were 
closed. Telegraph ordr-s came from 
all parts of the Dominion, a splen
did evidence of the amount of money 
available for sou d investment and 
the country’s confidence in the fu
ture of the b'g railway. Another 
evidence is seen in the fact that 

S small investors are putting savings 
into C.P.R. common stock which 
pays ten per cent on par value of 
$100,000.

holdings of this stock have increased 
from 9.75 per cent to 21 per cent 
at the present time and holdings in 
the British Empire total about 76 
per cent.

the year round. This would be one of 
the dead sure means of killing busi
ness that is not already killed by such 
absurd notions. Let us hope our busi
ness men will put the foot down heav
ily on such ill-advised tactics. Our 
merchants need all the business they 

: sources, the motor roads, fishing and can get, and such ideas as closing up 
Kj hunting resorts and steamship routes four nights a week will most effectually 

to Nova Scotia from adjoining provin- help to kill store trade in any town.
! ees and other countries. The differ- It seems to us that for the summer 
| eut classes of roads in the province the sane idea would be to close up 
I are clearly indicated, making it parti- , three nights a week and Wednesday 
! cularlv useful as a motor highway afternoons.—Bridgewater Bulletin.

In addition to the above data

111*5/
tariffJ. H. HICKS & SONS ment of the Interior, working in' co

operation with provincial and other 
services, has issued a map of this 
province on a convenient scale. This 
map shows the principal natural re-

:,
QUEEN street, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. !

;.vSlü;
!

JUtm.-

«WE HAVE Count the Cups»
f‘«Ë* •v

If-as
%: map.

: a vast amount of detailed topography 
land other information makes the map ,

'
! ii Beef, Pork, Ham, Bacon,&c If everyone 

the number
counted

I i
! ! 4r.’V; * i>

■ i m
/ Immm

of cups 
they got to a pound, 
the only tea sold wouldbe

iInvaluable one for general purposes.
! Many Nova Scotians do not appreci
ate the extent of motor tourist traffic 
to the province.

a
: at : A Quick Relief

for Eeadache
Rakwana Golden Orange 
Pekoe. 450 cups in fact, 
if you make the right 
tea in the right way.

Reasonable Prices

COM; in AND LOOK THEM OVER

This, in 1923. was ' 
, . represented by nearly 3,500 cars, and j 
, ] the present season bids fair to show 

a considerable influx of those tourisri , 
who are seeking a summer holiday in j 
a pleasant environment.

Copies of the new map may be oh- ] 
! tained on application to the Director. ; 
Natural Resources Intelligence Serv- j 
ice. Department of the Interior, 
tawa, Ontario.

8A headache Is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
faulty digestion and i

Èi

Steep, Stir, Steep.

Bakwana Golden
juOran£e Pekoe^

A V5u

LOWE’S Meat Market ii.
CanadianSince 190-7 jm

will correct 
afford relief.BridgetownQueen Street, mOt-I THE BEST OF THE 

F/PST FLUSH.8utJWFNi 1

------------------------------- m - . —---------------------- ~-»
•
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CHURCH SERVICES Local Happenings Personal Mention 100£

Sugar
100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar for $9.38

Here is a Line That 
Interests Every 

Member of the Family

Bread (Continued from Page One.)
' 1 On Wednesday last the formal open

ing of the Tennis grounds
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH ! son t(>°k place and the members were

i home to the Tennis Clubs of Anna-

You are cordially invited to attend:

for the scathe services of the King, one of the most noted shipmas
ters who has ever bailed from Ar.na.- 
polis Royal and whose record dur
ine the Great War was particularly 
thrilling— ( Spectator.)

Miss Marion Langille won the first 
prize in dietetics at Mount Allison.

Mrs. A. E. Atlee returned last Fri-! 

day from an extended visit to her 
daughters in the States.

Miss Phyllis Shaw, of Halifax, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Louis Michie 
tor a week.

Miss Gertrude Barnes, of Windsor, 
spent the week-end in town the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Barnes.

H. C. Beals, station agent, with his 
family is enjoying a well-earned vaca
tion. which he is spending at his home 
in Lawrencetown and at Bear River. 
His duties at the station are being 
carried on by H. E. Hoyt of Windsor, 
relieving agent.—Berwick Register.

.tirs. Dorothy Brown of Hartford.
| Conn., is spending her vacation with 

! her mother. Mrs. Louis Michie, Gran-

| Whole VA heatBrown Bread, White Bread, 
Bread, Choice Raisin Bread.

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 10 a.m.
Evening Service T.30 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.m. 
Young People's Service Friday 8.00 

p.m.

I
I polls, Lawrencetown and Middleton 
| Several friendly games were played 

and tea served. In the evening a very 
successful dance at the Court House 
wound up the days proceedings.

Attend the Grand Recital at the 
Court House tomorrow l Thursday) 
evening. Admission 75c., 50c. to those 
under 1(5 years of age.

One of the prettiest little towns in

i

FRESH EVERY DAYI
! $

I Special for Tuesday
May 27th

ï:■ft iff I1 »J ti|
:

Spot Cash
(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and -Jr. 

C.G.I.T.) At the same time a good idea to buy an 80 lb Bag

-! of Rolled Oats for $3.205 lbs Starch 
5 lbs Lard

50 cents 
90 cents

i-1 Nova Scotia, is Bridgetown in Anna
polis County. The scenery there is 

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor- delightful. But one cannot live on 
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, 7.30 P. m.

CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

For the Cash Buyer we have lots of Bargains. 
Please Enquirescenery alone. One must have his tea 

and other things as well. And the 
people of Bridgetown are very parti
cular about their tea. as you will find

J. E. LONGMIRE:

BEACONSFIELD
Service as per announcement. H. H. WHITMAN“THE STORE OF BARGAINS”

if you visit them. The tea they use 
is MORSE'S SELECTED ORANGE 
PEKOE, of which there is no superior 
in any part of the world.

Recital is under the auspices of the 
Women's Institute of Bridgetown and 
proceeds for 
home at Moncton.

The C. G. I. T. girls of St. James

PHONE 55FREE DELIVERY
DALHOVSIE WEST

Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.
LAWRENCETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.II This store will he open Saturday, May 21th., and closed Monday, 

May 2fith.
O

t CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Hector, Rev. Canon Underwood.

Interprovincial Girls ;

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERSville St., East.
Dr. F. S. Anderson left on Friday 

The services next Sunday (Sunday | enjoyed a hike around Paradise Tues-i jQr jyorcj,ester where he will spend 
after Ascension davi v.-i'i be: -- (la'" nig,lt. twelve miles- ^'°l>ody fell a (ew (lavs on i,usinerfs.

•j, Mgetown 8 am -dt-iy Continu- ,out °n the route. Mrs. B. X. Messin- 

nion ) and 7.30 p.m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St Peter's-by-the-Sea, Young's Cove 

2.30 p.m.

* MM

l! Labor SavinClean

With Attachments For Cleaning 

Carpets, Furniture, Curtains, Linoleums

Light g
Miss Edna Kinnev of Liverpool was 

ger leader of the group and Mrs. E-|a visitor in town last week.
R. Orlando accompanied the girls on Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grant of Para- 

I dise, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dowe. 
of Bridgetown, were guests at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant.

the hike.
Mr. Luther Dickens Mott of New- 

York. will he heard in the Recital .at 
the Court House, assisted by Miss 
Evelyn Meredith Crowell. Do not 
miss this splendid entertainment at 
the Court House, Thursday evening. 
May 29th.

Daniel Owen, K. C., who has been 
practising law in Boston for the last 
five years, has returned to Annapolis 
Royal, and is opening an office there. 
9-3t.

the

Many other uses

EASY to RUN and EASY to CLEAN
Week Days—Bridgetown.

Tomorrow ( Thursday) Ascension 
day, 10 a.m. Holy Communion.

Friday 7.30 p.m.. Choir practice S

May 18th.
Mrs. E. F. Goggans and little 

daughter Barbara arrived from Wash
ington, D. C., to spend a month at 
the home of her mother. Mrs. John 
Greenlun. Mrs. Goggâns was delayed 
in Boston for a few weeks due to the 
illness of her little daughter.

Mr. Jim Lingley of Lynn, is visit
ing his parents in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Stephen Walker, who has been 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. F. G. An - :

I p m.

KARL FREEMANo■> >
UNITED CHURCH CIRCUIT AN- 

NOUNCEMENTS. BRIDGETO W N, N .

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
I

Wednesday, May 2Sth. 8p.m.—“Ben 
Htir" will lie read and illustrated. 9.30 
p.m. -Choir Practice.

The many friends of Jack Ruggles 
whose marriage is announced in an
other column, will he pleased to know

This store will lie open Saturday, .May 21th., and closed Monday. 
May 2<ith._________________________________________________

derson at Ayiesford. arrived home on! Friday, May 30th. S p.m.—Young j
People's Society and Teachers’ Train- ; that Jack is now established -n Prac" j Friday, 

i ing Class. • j tise as resident practitioner for the yirs James Brooks who has been |
Monday. June 2nd S p.m.—Annual ' chain of hotels in North Carolina at j attending closing exercises at Mount !

"Pinehurst," where he has been prac-! Allison university, has returned home 
tising for the past three months un- j accompanied by her son Mr Wilfred j 
til the close of the season there.

if

Straw Hats1 Board of Management Meeting for the 
: Circuit.

v -

I Brooks, who recently received the de- 
He and his bride expect to leave the , gree of B A at this university, 

latter part of the month for New York

Sunday, June 1<t.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship,

Cranswick Jost, M.A., D.D.
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship, 

John H Freestone.

J. T. Connolly, barrister of Halifax. I 
to open up a branch office in that city spent the week end at Upper Gran- 
to continue treatment to his many pa- vi!le. the guest of Mr. and Mr:. Keu- 
tients from that city, who spent

Rev.
The straw hat season will be with us again in a few 

days, and as usual, I will be ready to fit you out with a 
lien lid.

CORRECTION.Mr. K. B. Evan returned on Satur
day from Halifax where during the 
week he had been taking the final 
exams for Chartered Accountant.

Rev.
neth Leslie.

Mr. Borden Tapper has received the | 
Dr. J. D. Logan, author and public- appointment of book-keeper and time 

ist. has become associated with the1 kep,.er with the No a Sc-MVt High- 
Nova Scotia Publicity 'Bureau, as field i Ways Board on the Bridgetown—Law-1 

officer. Dr. Logan will travel through-1 ggncetown construction work
out the province for the purpose o:' I

their winters at “Pinehurst,''In the obituary notice of Mr. Tho
mas Kelly, who died on Saturday 1 have In slock everything in the straw hat line, from 

the old fashioned cows breakfast to 1 lie best panama.
Granville.

morning. May 17th, three weeks after I Sunday. June 1st 10 a.m.—Sunday 
his return from Victoria General School. 11 a.m.—Public Worship, 
where he was a patient for some six 
weeks a number of errors unfortun-

-O

WATCH FOR SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY ON EVERY 
TUESDAY.SATISFIED MOTHERS Dr. Charles F.. McLaughlin. Mrs. Me 

and children of Halifax.
Bentville.

June 1st 3 p.m.—Public explaining the objects of the bureau. : Laughiin 
and will assist the various county or-: spent the week-end 1 "•? the guest of 
sanlzatioos in developing the work In the former's sister, Mr !.. M Tiip- 
their sections.

ately occurred though the informa- ( 
tion was given all in good faith.

wife was Julia

Sunday,
Worship. Wm. E. OESNERer medicine gives as greatNo ot Mr. Kelly’s first

faction to mothers as does Baby’s ! Taylor, sister of Conductor Taylor of
-----o

per.Mrs J E Connell left here on yes-
are; the D. A. R. and was married to Mr. terdav's express for St. John. X. B„ Thr follnwm' PXtr*? from.a let,r Mr. and M-. Kmr-h L'-ii- have j 

1 : >r the newborn babe or \ Kelly thirty years ago at Vniavkc. His j where ahe wlli spend a few days, at- :rom Mr' C,eorse H-_"arey will be of rentrai d Bom Halil ax 
growing child and.are absolutely • second wife Miss Sadie Archibald of |,ter which going to Maine, where she Mnterest. to mlr rpa-rlers: _ Mrs. Walter H. Golding and daugh-

They cannot possibly do harm Upper Musquodoboit. His third and will visit her daughter, and before re-1 TMs is one of the days I would like , Miss Oliv Golding, of St. Jokn.l ........ Lr.mrr.-„r„jnan;-
always good. The Tablets are- mild j surviving wife, nee Helen Craw of! turning home she will visit her sis- ' fo i,p. back 111 Xova 'Scotia, as May are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Mes- «JaBWBKSaKhad-u#® C'’ '

"rough laxative which regulate'Newton-Stewart, Scotland. ter8 and 0ther friends in Boston. Mrs. -24t'h ,e K"t c 1 " "f the venger and of Mrs. G. E. II lyt, Gran-1

bowels and sw-vten the stomach —-------------- O------------------ Connell will lie qway about 4 or 5
i id thus relieve baby of any of the weeks
minor ills of childhood such as con-1 Mr. Avard Beeler secured between

Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear.These Tablets

the
tin it*.

How To Have Rested Feeline. ville Street.
Last night we entertained Jack Miss Myrtle Slauenwhite of St. John 

Weare, 'Henry Reeks, son of Rev, Mr. is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reeks of Round Hill, and James Little | william Slauenwhite. 
who arrived from Bridgetown on Wed

i Try This Recipe:-—stipation, indigestion, colds, colic, etc. 200 and 2,00 pounds of Salmon from
Concerning them Mrs. Arthur Pillion, this w • #r on Monday.
St. Sylvestre, Que., writes:—“Baby's 
Own Tablets have been of wonderful eension Day there will he a cele- 
henefit to my baby who was suffering braticn of Holy Communion in St. 
from constipation and indigestion. I James church at 10 a.m. 
always Keep the Tablets on hand and 
would advise all mothers to do like- King’s Birthday will, we ar- inform- 
wise.” The Tablets are sold by medi- ed. be observed as usual as a holiday 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a in town. Stores closed on Tuesday 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine ail day and evening lint will lie open 
Co., Brovkville, Ont. j Monday evening, June 2nd.

Why not= Miss Lois Wentzell arrived home on I 
from Mt. Allison Univer- jnesday of this week.

To make the atmosphere as much 
Insure your pro- ; ;pe Bridgetown as possible, the room

Tomorrow ( Thursday) being As- FOR TIRED FEET or FEET 
WITH (URNS. BINIONS. 
CALLOUSES. INGROWING 
TOE NAILS or FALLEN 
ARCHES.

Saturday
sity.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fowler acconv
was tastefully decorated with various panie(i the latter's sister. Miss Lily 
postcards showing the principal ■ Fowler to Halifax last week where |

perty in the
SUN INSURANCE 
Office of London, 

England.
The Oldest and strong

est Insurance Company 
in the world.

Tuesday of next week. June 3rd, the
streets of Bridgetown, the Presbyter- she was operated upon successfully 
ian church and the Annapolis river at for appendicitis 
high tide, a large Canadian flag add
ing to the impression we tried to con-

Come to our store and let us pull off those narrow pointed i 
bone-bending, high heel shoes. They're the cause of your foot ills 
your aching, tired feet. We’ll put those feet into (Taplin’s) low 
broad beefs, snug arch fitting, body balancing, high quality-comfort
able sho/s. that will let your feet grow as they should. You'll feel 

the good (results at once, no breaking-in or discomfort.

Lyman Abbott, George Foster anil, 
Eilward Orlando are home from Aca- ! 

dia.

!

vev.
Perhaps I may also state that the 

'Monitor' was very much in evidence, 
having arrived in the afternoon.

Burling, of Paradise. • 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Burling, Dalhousie. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abbott went to 
WolfviUe on Sunday to attend Acadia 
closing exercises.

Dr. F. S. Anderson arrived home on

Miss Viola

;
>> :Advertise in “ The Monitor V' Tuesday's we allow special discounts, always 

take advantage of ovr specials, we will have 
specials for TI E:- DA Y, MAY 27T1I.

O

E.L. FISHER OBITUARY. I

Charles Saunders.cI
----------- I Tuesday from Dorchester.

The death took place at 2 o'clock, Miss Lillian Nichols, daughter of Mr 
on Friday morning last of Mr. Charles j and Mrs. E. J. Nichols was suceessful- 
Saunders one of the oldest and most ! ly operated on at Middleton Hospital 

highly esteemed of our citizens. Mr. ; on Monday by Drs. Armstrong and 
Saunders was 84 years of age on the j Kirkpatrick.
loth of last February and had enjoy- j Mr and Mrs. Chesley Forsythe spent 
ed splendid health through life up till j Sunday in Morristown, the guests of j 
about four weeks previous to his i the latter’s sister, Mrs. Floyd Banks 
death. He leaves to mourn their loss , and of Mr. Banks.

Lloyd’s Shoe StoreS (Shoe Distributing Center.!

K
f

What do 
other eyes see?

«
|

w RUBBER TOYSLI ’/X-
one son Eugene with whom he resid
ed and one daughter, Mrs. A. F. Bull j her home in Edmonton after spending 

Mass., who arrived 1 several weeks here during the illness

Mrs. J. K. Craig left on Monday for

Don t miss this chance of getting the Kid 
a real toy. All kinds of animals and birds
Only 20 cents each.

of Brookline,
home last week. His wife Maria Saun-I and subsequent death of her mother,<I

’ I AAsk and answer this question honestly Mrs. T. A. Nelly.ders predeceased him by twenty-five 
years. One brother Dr. D. O. Saun- 

I ders of Clarence survives, a brother 

John died years ago as also three 
sisters Mrs. Benjamin Miller. (Mother 
of O. S. Miller, barrister of this town) 
Mrs. Wm. Miller and Mrs. Robert

, ,ila Mr. R. J. Messenger motored to 
WolfviUe Tuesday to be present at 
the graduating of his son Mr. Donald 
Messenger.

Dr. N. R. Warev was ill during 
April but her friends here will be 
pleased to learn that she has now re-

TtlYour mirror can tell you what 
other eyes see—if you will con
sult it honestly, and honestly ac
cept its judgment.

But you need not fear its ver
dict. Because unlovely skin need 
not remain unlovely. The allur
ing youthful complexion Nature 
gave you may be yours today.

•Millions of women now follow 
this simple rule to keep the radi
ance and beauty of schoolgirl 
complexion. You can, too.

Just this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au

thorities say, to keep your com

plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly w i t h 
Palmolive Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all. Skin 
so cared for is not injured by 
cosmetics, by wind and sun, or 
by dirt.

The simple, and correct tray
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Be
cause Palmolive Soap is 
blended of rare palm and 
olive oils—famous for mild

Carters “Spotty Racer”
^\\e have in stock now Carters “Spotty 

Racer” for removing grease, oil and stains from 
clothing, rugs, etc.

•V
2

Marsh.
The late ,Mr. Saunders was born in gaining her usual health. 

Clarence and resided there on
but thorough cleansing qualities 
since the days of Cleopatra. And 
it is inexpensive.

Be sure you get Palmolive — 
which is never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it. After even a 
short period of this treatment 
you will see a marked improve
ment in your skin.

Many now use Palmolive tor 
the bath — letting it Jo for tile 
whole body what it does for the 
face.

.jt also
Carters “Rusty Racer” for removing Rust, 

Fruit, Coffee Stains.

, Miss Harriett Jost is visiting herthe
parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Jost and 
will be here some weeks. Miss Jost

homstead till forty years ago when he 
removed to Bridgetown East where he 
has since lived, 
member of the Baptist church, an in
dustrious and upright citizen, greatly 
esteemed by all who knew him.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon and services were conduct
ed by Rev. A. J. Prosser, interment 
was in Riverside Cemetery. The pall
bearers were Messrs Abner Williams, 
Clarence Young, Samuel Pratt 
Ernest Foster.

•has during the winter been in Tor
onto and New York where she has 
presented the needs of the proposed 
New Training School of Christian 
Workers of which she was a. staff 
member in Y’okohoma. 'This school 
building was destroyed during the 
earthquake and the temporary quar
ters were secured in Tokio. While 
away this winter she has also given 
close attention to methods of work 
and it is trusted that ere long a new 
building w i 1 be erected to 
carry on work which has before it 
a splendid future.

He was a active

Fountain Pen Inks
Try one of our new colors in Fountain Pen 

Ink and make writing a pleasure. We have it in 
Red, Blue, Green, Violet and Black.

fl:

I ;?:i Made in 
Canadai S

1 ‘ ■ *sis*• Volume and 
efficiency 

produce 25c 
quality for

m n
and

C. W. LongmireTHE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CAN'D A, LIMITED 

Toronto

il 8 »B Winnipeg

Palm and olive oils—nothing els*—give 
Nature’s green color to Palmolive Soap.

-OMontreal
Bookseller & Stationer. 

BRIDGETOWN
Mr. Horace Bishop of Kentville was 

the guest of his son Mr. Ross Bishop 
over the week-end.10c N. S.
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V$1.00 Ties for 
.50, .40 & .35c. collars for

0

try the .mom idDEI*A in MEN 
The MONITOR’S ,ll 

ment is well equipped 
vau with all kinds <>

, \sk for prices and xj 
fore placing your 
where. Also agents id 
Check Books.
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NOTES AND ? 
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Fishermen MaiSalmon
Varied.—Social \nd

Items Concerning 
Known I’eopld

Lawrencetown Th>‘ t 
lias opened up strong he
Both courts which are 
dition. are in daily 
town's tennis cntln: 

exhibition

n
:

snappy 
the summer arc ant pa
cal club is rat n
membership. At t
this spring. Dr. \v! \n
elected president oi 
Kathlene James m • ■ A

Mrs. H. H. Whitmi j. 1 
and Miss Shaffnerrose

Anna-puUs Royal callee. id 
enjoyed the very In a r : iJ 

mountains and river.
Miss Bancroft Wolfvi 

ed to Lawrencetown.
Mrs. Hayward has In-;
Mrs. West, Mrs. K. S 

few days in WolfviUe, ; 
mgs. lectures and

Mrs. I. O. Archiha 
-it their camp on :|

their bites he many.
Mrs. W C. Mors; •

in Kentville, Woli. 
places of interest.

The stork has 
in Bridge street.

One proud grand' J
a storklet only a few 
nized him.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman tj

• from St. John, where s': • 
business meeting.
' Mr. Rupert Wilfbury. B 
been a gtn st

n

ner.
Mrs. Wheclock 

in town.
Mr. K. Stiver- . I

were guests at the I

Prince.
Dr. Pearson - -I

falls, far and ni- J

Mr. I). \r Bale 
a fishing excursion.

Mixs !.. Ban; r : ' tj

■llrtoR. the,gin >' - ' -I 
firs. Simps, I

fit the home of M r-\ i i ' J 

Mr. and Mrs. s rl

Mrs.. G. Ross, ail -a- 
“Forest Rest".

Mr. and Mrs. G R Ï iar| 

Gass, from Halifax, p 
l.awrencetown on Tlnirsj 
made a call at the hotm- i ] 

adder.
The -“Maid of the Mi rl 

painted, is now all ready! 
light trips on our beautiful 

Quite a large party frol 
motored to Lawrence tow : ,1 
much pleased with the tmvj 
ery around the country.

All are glad to see the hi 
at last being destroy,• 1 . ] 

tie citizen.
A fire of unknown n 

burned an unused buildin] 

barber shop, but was extin 
sood time.

Professor and Mrs VI 
were guests of Mrs. J. B id 

Miss M. Bancroft, instruq 
5ic, Acadia Seminary, is

(Continued oa Page 1
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DISPLAY ADVERT] 

THIS ISSUE

All changes of copy for 1 
,e by 12 noop on Mon 

week.

Buckler & Daniels 
Town Topic* 

Blnard’s Liniment.
A. Young & Son. 

Colonial Motor Co.
B. N. Mussinger.

Chesley’s
Lockett & Compati 

Modern Business Colled 
Wm. E. Gesuer.

J* E. Longmire.
-, „ Karl Freeman 
G- 0. Thies.

A. J. Bums.
Uoyd’s Shoe Store 

C. B. Longmire 
Shaffner, Ltd,

Mrs. II. H. M'hitn 
Magee & Charlton.

Strong & Whitman. 
®. longmire & Son.
• Mrs. S. C. Turner.

The nicest line of fancy Suiting, direct from 
England. Every piece Guaranteed all wool. 
No two Suits alike. Only a limited number 
Don't delay— Make your choice before too 
late.

ON TUESDAY, MAY 27th
I will Sell the following

a. (> . T HIESR. Lam: 
Cutter Merchant Tailor

Just Arrived
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